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Danger to Missionaries in ChinaCitizens Fight Jobber Gang New Industry OpeningAnother Arctic Expedition
Leaves Sydney Next JuneMonthly Meeting oi Town Council

• *

lip at Sydney
TO ROB ROYAL 
IK \L FRU8-
livb aft- 
riOHT.

DARING ATTBMj 
BANK AT

PRATEP.ÉÉ
The ‘ Merchant” had the pleasure oi

a hait hour-s talk with Mr. c. r. Women and Children of Various Missions Concen-
Walker, of the Cross Fertiliser Works x 
at Sydney during his visit to Hali
fax this week. Mr Walker is from the 

but has come

To us Si:x r Orr nv New York 
Ml'-'bum or Natuv m. HistoryOommittas Appointed to Confer with Canetons 

Corner Residents Concerning Expediency
That Outside District

trated at Hao Ting Fu Where Compound 
is Surrounded By High Walls.— 

Legations Preparing For 
a Siege

lent Citizen 
, in Des-
aged 
ira oî

Robber 1 
of M

Harry Whitney, the well known 
Arctic explorer and sportsman, wlm was 
with Cnlimander l Yury on hi.< several 
trips to the north, arrived iu tUir city 
from New York last evening, una# * 

nt the Sydney Hot<4. says the L 
Sydney Ikeord

Mr. Whit.iey is ç» route to Port aux J
And also a rate of sixty five Basques, NHd., where expects to join 

cents efi the ot'-' bun&red doliars ot j>,)l>Tt Bartlett on the steamer :
S^n“Tss!sIe!un01tlHto? town of Ne,rtune. on a sealing voyage in northern 

Bridgetown and in the said County waters. He will remain in the city until p£>rty c{
cf Annapoïis assetsmeut rolls for j)p (.llu maj.e arrangements' to get to rr„rv „mpn follo-h

&VrS5JSUSS32 >••«« « «**>". . . . - «m : Z h.,a,.
of the town of Bridget own to de- are not running to that but making . pIVp XBN WERE
fr-hLlIbnf the6 town of Bridgetown ^ trip di,bet to St. John’s. He expects. I ^ Montreal Brio* of the Royal
for 'the current year. however, to get a steamer.at Loiusbnrg Eank oî Canada is • iituaced directly

And also a 'rate of fifty-eight during the next couple of days which oppcGltc the C. I». S| 'station, and
the one hundred dollars of w jjj |and him at his destination-. shortly after three e'clock, five men

This is not Mr. Whitney's first sealing were æen breaking i^t| the front of

voyage, hut has made several trips with the bank building WjRrnest McCor- 
Capt. Bartlett, the last living. in 1904, kill, a gate man on t# C.P.R. cross- 
wheu he had some most interesting and ing. McCorkill at one* notified the 
exciting sport. Their steamer, the police, who rushed Hflj© the building 
Neptune is one of the largest and list just as the burglars tbad completed 
of the wooden vessels and is built ami ! blowing open the outer door of the

saf). A posse of - citizens came with 
the police. In the revolver battle 
which -ensued between the fleeing Safe

co“Old Country,”
make his horns in Canada. He is a 
director of the firm of Alex. Cross &
Sons, Liverpool, London and Glas
gow, as well as of the Sydney com
pany. The parent house has been es
tablished for 100 years and their en-. 
trance to the Canadian field began
with a visit of the senior member of , B ,
the firm Mr Alex Cross, and Mr. operating successfully. Ac one o clock |Gf the Methodist Mission, which is

this morning quiet prevailed In the located only a block from Che Lega-

thin
-

' ■—In *a desperate 
Ik. in the uncer- 
Shry. this mom- 
iTjfbot dead and 
■prominent clti- 
■badly wounded 
■Royal Bank a 
■ gang of armed 
■tolled and vic-

3 *
revolver 
tain lighU'bf 
ing a ‘innkA-otiffi

zen of Montres* 
when in front Q 

citizens

■

£4*3
concentrated from the ...other 

into the ample compound
Pekin, March 3—Martial law, which , been 

has been proclaimed in the capital Is ! missionsThe" regular monthly meeting of
held in thethe Town Council was 

Council Chamber on Monday evening, 
the 4th last at 7.30 o’clock, with 
Mayor Harlow in the chair and Coun
cillors present as follows:—

' j. W. Balter, W. E.
Pratt, J. K. Craig and A. B.

■ Walker to Sydney in X9C0. In tne lol-
commenced to erect vicinity -of the Legations, but con- tion quarters. This compound is aur- 

and tch tinual cannonading was heard in the rounded by high walls and can be 
running direction of Feng Tai, with which j easily defended. The men connected 

communication has been’ temporarily wjtb the missions remain in their

lowing May they 
their plant and warehouses 
day they have everything in 
order to produce 1,000 tors of Basic 
Slag fertilizer per week.

material fvr the Cross Per- troops from Tien Tsm is due to
half-past eight o’clock

vReed, S. F. 
Mac

BN cut off. The detachment of American own quarters on guard with a 
American soldiers. Detachments 
other troops are

few
cfar-

The raw
Ordered that the following bills be 

J. I. Foster on poor account,

guarding outlyingtUdzer Company « obtatoed from the Qne ^ due

b,?'product” of their plant. Mr. from that city at half-past seven last 

Walker told us that his company had’ evening, has not yet reached here.
expended nearly a quarter of a mil- The Legations are preparing .for a carriages on bicycles and nurses, and 

of dollars in their Sydney works siege. Direct attacks on the uebs.- ,on foot and beheld the results of the 
and warehouses and as he himself re- tion quarter are not feared, but the revolt. which were evidenced in 

rked the v must have a very cor. Chinese troops possess many mouern burned buildings and headless bodies 
Codera >le confidence in the future of guns, which might be used effectively lying beneath the archways or in the 
their industry in this country or they if turned in the direction of the Le- mo8t conspicuous corner of cross 
should never have done that; as an gâtions. * roads. Fire* were still burning, and

of their storage capacity for FEARS FOR MISSIONARIES.

property.
Parties of foreigners without being 

molested, toured the city yesterday in
Sit.0V; M. K. Piper, printing, 323.00;

L. Fisher, insurance premium

cents on ■■■■ 
the assessed value of the real estate 
in the said town oi Bridgetown 
liable to be taxed for the new 
s wer and of a rate of thirty cents 

. on the one hundred dollars of the 
assessed value of the real estate in 
the said Town of Bridgetown liable 
to be taxed for the old sewer sys
tem, to provide interest, and sink 
ing funds for the two loans for 
sewerage purposes.

38.50; Lensdale Hannam. shovelling j Capt y/. E. Gesner and Henry Fred- 
snow, $1.05; Elias Durling, snowing i crickg> delegates from the Carleton’s 
bridge, $1.40; W. E. Connell, cash jCorner water district, appeared be- 
paid for team snoring bridge, $1.00; {ore the Council, and asked if any ar 
j jj. Lotgmire & Sonp, coal for rangements could be made with th? 
Town Hall, $3.99. B . [Town Council whereby .they could

A request from William Avard Mar- ^ave the
Council to extend | paratus in case of fire.

After socne discussion it was 
b* solved...that a special committee >t

Council to confer

Edwin
on Town Hall, $12.30; W.E. Connell, 

to reservoir, $3.00; ùames lion
Jodrey,'thawing out hydrant, $1.50. 

Labor ou streets for month of Feh- 
roli:—James Jodrey,ruary per pay 

cleaning out catch basins, $0.b»; 

Hastings Connell, c jiiipiied for seal hunting.
Mr. Whitney stated in an interview 

with a Record representative this mom 
ing that Sydney would he the starting j rick w&g 
pwnt of another northern expedition flnd Mr Kirkpatrick s 

in June. unknown burglar throu|)
killing him almost instantly. The otb-

g their rc-

shovelling snow,
now and then the investigators en-

at work. Xevidence
the finished product he told us that entertained for the safe- countered an executioner

were frequently surrounded
Fears are

their warehouse is 365 feet long; ur.d Qj missionaries at Hao Ting Fu,
150 feet wide, a very large building, whic}1 Cjty has been looted, and 
but small enough so he thinks foi M e which large areas have been burned, j bodies were come upon, one clad m

where valuable silks and furs, and the other 
1er- that of a miserable coolie, who bed 

a few pounds of ! leans,

I crackers and the posse| Mr. Kirkpat- 
wouu&ed in the abdomen, 

fatlier shot an 
the hack,

Looters
of by soldiers and promptly killed. Two

Mr- and other cities in the Southit. prospectbusiness that is
Walker is now opening a sales cjuncc- the mutiny is spreading. The

with the different agriciUvraL eieners resident in these cities bave ; died for
the which were found beside him.

News soldiers were among the headless, tbe 
number i bodies for the most part were civil-

wake

The expedition is being sent out by 
the Museum of Natural History andof the Town’s fire apure erfour of the gang^ cov
private subscripti>.ns in New York, and treat with a fpsllade oi sl ots, 
will be in charge of Geo. Boni] t, who aged to escape . à 
W*s with )'**ry<m bis last and preceding Mr. McCcrkiU!*# pfympjness in
trips to the north. He will l>e aecofiipan. I warning tna police prevent^ tbe bank 
ied by 1‘rof.l). B. McMillan and two! robbers in getting away with any of

; the cash. When disturbed, the gang 
had only succeeded in breaking into

shall asking the
the water service to his residence on .
Granville street east, was read
the Mavor. Resolved that the mat- appointed by the

left with the water committee with a committee to be appointed by
to ’ the Carleton’s Corner district to con- 

they 1 sider the matter of fire protection as j eminent scientists 
the ! well as the advisability of having Natural HisV ry.

"The object of this exjieditiou, said t tbe °"*;er compartment of t e
; The inner compartmenl, in which the 

cash was kept, was found intact.
body of the burglar was COÜHQg ÎD ACgOSt

brought into Montreal and deposited ______ historic church of St. Luke s in this

... , , -i , i ,, . . ‘in the morgue. A search of Lbe vie- T o.ivkrxob GfxEKvL Will Siksd town was on Wednesday morning the
Hubbard and they wn ake the rip ^ body indicated that sentiment *rT“nota Scx.ua seen, of a very interesting event,

to Cape Mbmc and sledgtu to < iy.c had not heen quite dead in tbe burg- r>N 1,AVSoR l< ’ M e *rn,, w.ird dau„hter of P»at twenty years
Hubbard. They latir in tap d to explore lar-g ^eart for a young girl’s photo- . ,, w en 1 ’ hose wagon, took the chemical ou.
the Interior of Greenland. The tuition t.raph was found in a pmall looking His Honor, the Lieutenant Govern r charles Ward of the cable service of ye9terday accompanied by an opera-
will last Ux'mt three years." class in the dead man's pod C, while has received a letter from His loj « NfcW Yorkf and H. Frank East of ator and leading citizens of the town

in another pocket warn wedding ring Highness, the Governor Genera, inform- chelteQham EnglaBd( were united in witnessed a demonstration of speed
' wrapped in tissue paper. A pocket ing him that he proposes to pay a visit ^ bondg Tfae bride wa8 and notwithstanding the deep snow it

knife and matches were the only oth- to several places m Nova Scotia nom , ttired in a QaVy iclimbed thî steep€st hllls of th^°^n
.bout August 7th for ten days or so. very becomingly atti ed i a > j ithout difficulty at a speed of forty 
ras wUI include a visit to Halifax blue tailored suit wfth large chie Pic-! hour. The motor is very at-

for t e of dZlicating the Me-: hat, and carrying a whi e prayer ^ arance, basa 50 h.p.
f , , Vt ,-tl Hi Bovil Hi'di- ' book entered the church on the arm with speed capacity of fifty
nnnal I’ower <m lf.tb, H.s Roya High , q( ^ Reginald Buckler to the and -is reallv a ftne

will also prol«ibly s,.eml the day Q, „The voice that breathed ^ q{ nself_

of the 14th at Halifax. 0-er Eden,” rendered by the organ-1
ist, Mrs. H. How. The groom
supported by Cyril Brittain.

tion
centres of the» province; he went ire m been unable to escape owing to 

of the large ilea.-nif^ destruction of the.

man- Fewre-
here to see some
in the Annapolis Valley and any of reaCtj»jng here indicates that

readers who think they could o{ these towns have been sacked, '’be ians who had followed m the
have ! of the looting soldiers.

our
handle a car of his produce 
drop him a line to Sydney. —
the, “Maritime Merchant.” Feb. 15th. 

--------------- ----------------- ■

ter be
to be looked into by them a#>

that

ebonite American women and children 
Irom ___________ ____________ -from the Museum of

probable cost, etc. and
at the next meeting ofI Amherst Has a Motor ChemicalWedding at Annapolissafe.-eport 

Council. 
The

of Carleton’sthe outside district 
Corner brought within Lhe town lim- Duke of ConnaughtMr. Whitney, "is to explore th - Crokcr j 

land, which was reported to have been j 
obserwtl by Deary on his last voyage, j 
The land i< alsmt 184 miles from Ca]i.‘

Town Clerk laid before the
Town Council the assessment roll for its for all corporate purposes.
tll„ „,,rr,nt vear as finally passed by Mayor appointed Councillors Salter, 
the current year a y v McKenzie and Craig as a Committee

for the Council.
Councillor Craig addressed

76 of the assessment act. Council as a delegate from tbe Bridge 
The following resolution was passed: town Board of Trade, asking them to

ize the levying ar.d colkction ^ The cl,rk was asked to write both
on o°ne°hiLdd^i dollars of the as- theHqn. Daniels ^d Jh «.

income assessed oï such?roll . t«, bring tnis matter before thMJowf 

raise the sum required to defray ment
the exnenses of the Town of Bridge . Minutes 
town fer the current year. Council adjournea.

Feb. 29—At a cost of 
$6,000 the town has just added to 
their already efficient fire protection 

chemical and hose

Amherst,
Annapolis Royal, Feb. 29-The old

The

andthe assessment court of appeal 
certified to by him, as required by 

section

a combination
thetruck motor. Ernest Stiles for

driver of No. 1
the

❖

Methodist Official Board Meeting 
Favored Church Union er articles about his clothes.at once.

read and approved and --------------- •>-------------- •

Premier Borden Gives Notice Re
garding Quebec and Ontario

Tin1 third mevting of the \hiarteriy 
Official Board of the Methodist Churches 

the Bridgetow n Circuit was held at 
the parsonage. Friday evening of last 
week. At roll rail it was found that 15 
members were prosent. The entire Board 
consists of 1M members, io that only J

___________ ness being furnishedon
with ladders, axes, five hundred feet 

|of water hose, two!hundred and fif
ty,feet of chemical hose, two tanks

When the White Star liner Teutonic Mr. Morris of Middleton performed c’oatainiDg thirty-five gallons each of 
into port this week she had the ceremony assisted by the Rector, chemical8; two gallon hand chemicals 

a close call almost as close as her Rev H. How. After the ceremony .^^ with the recent expensive 
sister ship the ill-fated Atlantic. ; the bridal party repaired tu the -alarm system and the regular equip- 

By some error or other the ship put ! home of Mr. and Mrs. James Buckler, Amherst the best fire
in to St. Margaret’s Bay thinking'it where a sumptuous repast wâp par- uipment to its population In Can- 
was Halifax Harbor. The Captain taken of. Mr. and Mrs. East left on JÊÊÊtUjfÊÈÊÈÊJ^B^M
was Signalled to by another steamer the east-bound express for their fu- --------------- >>---------------
coming up at the time by wireless ture home in Melvern Square, fol- Black smallpox and hemorrhage 
hut without effect. lowed by the best wishes of their nu- smallpox—the two worse types of the

However «after getting in and look- merous friends. The bride was the re" j ^®e “bSkX^iH to the Province of 
was discovered cipient of many useful and costly QuebeP according to Dr. Pelletier, 

presents evincing tne esteem in which secretary of the provincial board
i of health.

OTTAWA, Fob. 26 Late tonight

tion to extend the boundaries of the 
Provinces of Quebec anti Ontario by 
taking iu tbe whole of the Hinterland 
in accordance with the resolution Which 
passed Parliament, in H408.

The resolution with regard to Quebec 
provides for the adding to the Proymco 
of the wliote of thf district of 1'ng ivn,- 
comprising about 4*0,00') Mpuirymiles.

The difficulty with regard to defining 
the West bound or f of Labrador, which 
i| now in disjiute between t'anaila and 
Newfoundland is got over by merely 
stating that the boundary shall run “to 
the limmdarf of the teriitory under the 
jurisdiction of Newfoundland.

No Port For Ontario.—The Ontario 
extension is tbe same as was provided 
for in the resolution of 190ft presented 
to Parliament by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
although the terms used in defining it 

somewhat different with a view to a 
accurate detination. Apparently 

Manitoba is to get both port* on the 
Hudson Bay, Ontario’s shore line run
ning up only to the intersection of the 
Hpth meridian with the shore of Hud
son Bay at a point some fifty miles 
south of Port Nelson.

i ■* was 
Rev, lCheap Tea is Dear Teait

were absent. After the regular discip
linary work had liven attended to, and a 
careful review of the circuit had Won

camsQO declared the mother of a small family 
^ not long ago—

■<?*% —And proved the statement true by simply 
relating her tea experience.
“I used a 30c. Tea for years,” she said. 
‘‘One day the Grocer asked me to try a 40c. , 
package of Red Rose—he told me it was 
better Tea. I found it better Tea, and—before 
I had quite finished the first package I thought 

Tea. The second pound I used

fire

made, the members gave their attention 
to a consideration of the Ghurch Union

ada.matter. A copy of the “Basis of ! nion ' 
laid upon the table and passedwas

under careful review, and after due
consideration, a motion was passed tha 
“we now liallot ii]ion the quest iou." The 
result ot the ballot proved that the 
Board onaminiously favoured the propos
ed union of the Methodist, Presbyterian 

| and Congregational (liuuhes. 
j Among Hie other special" items passed 

yy the meeting was an umuniniou* 
invitation extended to the jiastor, ltev. 
1». .1. Porter, to return to the. circuit for 
a third year, beginning with the. forth- 
earning Annual ( inference.

Their work being completed, the 
member* wëte entertained with refresh 
mentf* served by the wives of some of 

1 the members present.

ing round the error 
and the ship put out again.

Few on 
the blunder,
might have happened is enough to 
make those shudder who remember [g 
the fate of the Atlantic. That pi ip 
struck off Sambro and several 

i dreds cf passengers lost their lives.—

board knew anything about she is held in thi^ community, 
did. What . ——but someit made more 

with care—
g*

JL■ Jfj—And found out 
that less Tea in the 
Pot made a richer, 

x finer-flavored Tea,
if you know what __
1 mean.”

We know exactly what this lady meant—
—40c. Red Rose Tea is a richer, stronger Tea, 

delicately flavored.
The 30c. variety makes about 150 cups—

the 40c. Red Rose Tea makes about

bun- Royal Bank of Canada $
INCORPORATED 1369. * S

i
Dartmouth Patriot.

- IN BRITISH l.bJBSF.. j BMESSIAH'are
more Shots Fro u Rev o.x er ISFired Several

and Members Stampeded.
'

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

si

ILondon, Feb. 26—A sensation
members or tne

was
❖ caused among the 

Hovpi of Commons this evening by 
an individual, dressed in clerical garb 
who called himself the 
discharging several shots from à re
volver towards the ceiling ’in the lob-

IAN OLD ARGUMENT REFUTED.more
70 BRANCHES IN. THE MARITIME PROVINCES J

_____________________________________ ___________— JifThe new Town Council at Windsor, 
the hotels in‘‘

“Messiah,6
*QUEEN MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL.has served notice on—Whereas 

200 cups.
i: SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IS!that town that they must dosé their 

bars and the hotel men have replied 
by closing their hotels altogether. 
That is’ an old i‘scare trick” 
don’t work only for two or three 

The argument cf non-support

*New York; Mar. 2—ALondon cable 
reported today

£by.well have better tea for the today says:—It is 
that Queen Alexandra, who is suffer
ing from influenza, has had a sudden 
relapse, and is iu a serions condition. 
Two physicians .and the King' 
summoned. Shortly afterwards a roy
al carriage left Buckingham Palace, 

to Marlborough

So—You might as
cost in the long run.

theThe stranger was sitting in 
outer lobby when he suddenly opened 
fire, causing a stampede among 
members. The man was arrested and IS 

“hands off the ! r*

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rites.

thatsame
There are several grades of Red Rose Tea selling at * 

different prices, but the 40c. grade seems to please 
It is not only, fine Quality.but goes farther.

the
Ü

i*
is equally poor. The American House

sells

Kwere shoutingremoved,
‘Messiah.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Lawrencetowr.

'i XX VO........M

*in Rcntville, has no bar and 
no liquors in any way, but it feeds 
from forty to seventy-five persons at 
dinfier each day and is overflowing 
with patronage.—Kentville Chronicle.

*best.
P4

K
and was driven 
House, the gate of which remained 
open for a quarter of an hour.

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea5’ The best laid plans ct’mice . V 
1 men gang aft agley.—Burns. j — *!*&, *i*J?*i*’i:*'*>‘*f
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TSin“ J. Harry Hlcka, cloth-5.25vinREPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEN-, No. 3 H. L. Elliott, 8 per cent., G. 
DERS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY N. Reagh, W.L. Magee.

No. 3 Elias Messenger, 2 per cent , 
J. W. Salter, Henry Messenger 

No. 4, Elies Messenger, 2 per cent., 
Major Slocumb, Henry Messenger.

| No. 5, Elias Messenger, 21 per cent 
i M. W. Graves, Wm. Messenger.

“ W. E. Reed, furniture 
Apr. 19 N. R. Nelly, team 

" A. Anderson, team 
20 J. jl. Foster, cow 
" J, I. Foster, plow and 

harrow
May 17 Percy Hiltz, wages 
June 6 L. D. Brooks, fish 

“ N. E, Chute, paint 
" J, Harry Hicks, cloth-

ûuai't charities. EPITAPHS.4.50 ing 13.25
.IS " E. H. Woodworth,

... wpod
8F6 saoqs 'ajim2uoq g -q r 

" J. H. Rongmire & Son, 
coal and lime 

“ Mcses & Young, meats 10.60 
“ J. H. Hlck,L & Sons, 

lumber

Wise Witty and Weird Remarks on 
Gravestones.

An eccentric and wealthy gentleman 
who died the other day, and was in
terred in the cemetery at New Mill 
(Eng,), wrote some time before his 
death the following çutiov- -|M >ph 
for his grave:-- ■ ■ ■ ■■

Ugly Women Provided for by German 
Bachelor.Railway «$.$. Lines To the Warden and Councillors of the 

M :nicipF.U'ty of Annapolis:—
Your Committee on Tender-, and i 

Futile property beg leave to submit 
the following report for year ending 
Dec. let, 1911.

Another year has passed quietly I 
and successfully at the County Ir.sti- Abner Williams, N, E. Chute

2.00 204.38
48.00 A well-known bachelor who died the 

other day at Frankfort, Germany, left 
an endowment for an annual prize ol 
$125 to the man v.ho loads the ugliest 
woman to the altar. If the bride is 
lame as well as unprepossessing, thu 

additional

-********************!
5.25 5.48

60.00

DOMINION ATLANTIC 6.00 <«<4No, f., Ellas Messenger, 2J per cent 3.50 13.61 j groom will
I of $25.

19.42

reçoive a a sum John Batehelar, Esq.,
Brewer, of Dagnall, Bucks.

Lost his leg in the Buttle of Bare, 1880. 
He used to make the barrels roll up. 

And W'hen the Almighty takes his soul

" J. W. Beckwith, dryraIuway
-AND-

Stea iishifT Lines
-TO

This reminds us that the town ol 
Haschmann, in Gormany. has a sys
tem of r ’wftrding lovers who marry 

wood 57-13 girls wh , have |itle or r.o personal
“Frank Marshall, wood 102.19 attractions. A well-know t financier 
“ Karl Freeman hard- left a sum of moi: y to tin- town autli-

i orities to pro vi-J» dowries for tj-e 
plaines* Woman utid-r thirty married 
in Hasehrnann every year, a cripple, 
and four women un<i-r,forty who had 

! bem^ jjlted loverai tunes. 
r ' Givettë, a town in tne Ardennes, was 

■ • •iJ'’ left some money a long tim > ago, and 
fi.C.l to-day it encourage# matrimony by 
2.C3 t awarding money prizes to mothers who 

send the larg st number of children 
to the schools.

It may not be generally known that 
-2,5u the church wardens of Yattemlen re. 
1.95 ; ceive every two years, from the mayor 

: and burgesses of Reading, th sum of 
24 o- ; eight shillings under James Pocock’s 

‘ I charity. It appears that Poeock by 
j his will, dated Sept. 26. ltill), gave to 

6.60 th? mayor and corporation of Reading 
8.58

23.75ing goods
“ Atherton Marshrll,

Mr.tutions. Mr. and Mrs. Hilts and 
and Mrs. Myers are still in charge of win Miller, Herbert Mills.

No. 7 John Rones, 4 per cent., Bd-
" Dr. DeBlols, salary,

half year
“ E. 8. Piggott, shoes 
“ Gudaon Fester, fish 
“ A. 8. Williams, meats 38.89 
6 J. E. Lloyd, groceries, 

etc.
“ C. L. Piggott, grocer

ies, etc.
“ S, N. Weare, drugs 

Muriel ïlTttz, wagea 
“ A. F, Hdtz, salary and 

disbursements

25.00the County Hospital and County Lent, -1 per cent, 
Heme respectively. They have as us JamP8 F. williams, D. D. Milner, 
ual performed their duties

No. 8 Edwin up.9.54
0.84

: His body will g > to help fill the hole
I J

Twenty-three year# ago the deceased 
had a coflfir construct’d of Wicker to 
hold his remain#, intending to be bur
ied in hi# garden', where his lost leg 
lay. This, however, went to piece», 
and Batcljelar was buried in an ordi- 
nàfy wooden coffin. ■

This reminds us that when Jean 
Poinat, a Parisian, di d in August. 
1897-, his executors found uniting his 
belongings a number of invitation 
cur-1 ■, which l)e had had printed, a 
blank space being left for the date of 
the burial. The invitation ran :—

M. Jean Poinat requests you, if you 
have retained a pleasing reminiscences 
of him, to be so kind as to accom
pany him on his last voyage He will 
leave his abode. 11, Rue de Belzunee.
on ----- , at 9 o’clock precisely, and
proceed to the cemetery of Pare La- 
chaise. In begging you to accept his 
posthumous acknowledgement#, M. 
Jean Poinat would be grateful if you 
would keep a comer in your memory 
for him.

A woman, on the death of her hus
band, had the following words placed 
on his tombstone:— (
My sorrow is greater than I can bear.

, _ , faithfully ^o. 9, Wallace Lent, 6 per cent.,
and well and appear to rather im- ^ Jon|8 ^ phl

* a8tiT ^ Th,ve 16 81,11 Frank Joute, O. W. Phtnney..
a-debt on the Recreation Hall, al
though the Municipality is not re
sponsible for this, the building Is for 
the use tf the inmates of the Institu
tions and a most excellent, thing, a [ Harry O. Bent, William Shaw, 
dcnitlon would be toward a good ob- No. 12 A. F. Beals, 3 percent., 
feet. Wm. Prince, H.H. Whitman.

Mr. Myers has been making prepar-

up.
St. John .la Digby

-A.NÏ-
via Yarmouth

32.03ware
“ Strong & Whitman, dry 

goods
19 J. C.’ Griirm & Son, 

oxen
Apr. 19 N. R. Nelly, team 

“A. Anderson, learn
20 J. I. Fester, plow and

harrow
June 5 J. R. Hart, insurance 

J. W. Ross, harness 
“R. F. Ccnnell, black

smith
" L. D. Brooks, fish 
“ E. S. Piggott, shoes 
6 Judscn Foster, fish 
“ J. E. Lloyd, groccr- 

'ies, etc.
“ S, N. Wears, drugs 
“ S. L. Piggott, grocer

ies, etc.
" Stanley Marshall, pota- 

totw
John Myers, wages 
O. B. Longmlre, shoes 
Allan Bishop, wall pa

ie.13144.93Button No. HI W. C. L. Dargie, 4 per cent., 
Henry Simpson, Alexf Darg’ie. 197.76“land of Evangeline44 Boute. No. 11, Andrew Shaw, 2| per cent., 3.30

50.00

5.25128.50
“ Stanley Marshall, pota

toes
-thOn and after Jan. 15th, 1912 

Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted);
Express from Halifax •
Accom. from Richmond 
■Bxpress from Yarmouth 
'Aeeom. from Annapolis

No. 13,, John Grimm, 4 per cent, 
ations for a new barn. He has an ex- wm. Saunders, Jonathan Morrison, 
ce lent cellar built with the sills and 
first floor on. The only expenditure 
for labor so far is for a mason sev

32.50
Devilish Shupe, wages 18.0(1 
O. B. Longmlre, shotf,
J- H. Longmlre & Son, 
coal, etc.

“ J. H. Hicks A Sons, lum
ber, etc.

“ J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods 1

M Karl FreAaan, hard
ware

I No. 14, Enos Germain, 12& per cent 
Edwin Rowter, Edwin Dunlop.

| No. 15 Andrew Shaw, 12 per cent. 
. William Shaw, Jas. W. Sabean.

No. 16, Elias Messenger, 3| per cent 
I J- Harry Hicks, William Messenger. 
Lowest tender for barn.

3.09

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a m.

entsen days superintending laying the 
wall.

The current expenses of the Institu
tions were as follows:—

4.90 the sum ot $125, on condition that 
they should buy land with the money. 
“The rents thereof,’' go rung the will, 
“to be employed to provide eight 

2.10 shirt- arid eight «mocks, of two shil
lings apiece each, or above, and be
stow five shirts and five ‘.mocks to 
tqn of, the poorest people in the 

| of Reading, and the remainder, one 
10.40 year, to six of the poorest people of 

the parish of Frilsham, Ikrks. . . 
and the other year to six of the poor
est people of the parish of Yatten- 
den.” James Pocock also directed that 

|7.81 | the mayor should have sixpence and 
the churchwardens fourpence for their 
trouble in purchasing and distributing 
the shirt» and smocks, 

i A singular ceremony was observed 
13.93 «t Guildford a month or so ago. when 

several maid servants competed for the 
“Maids' Money," which was left by 

t, John How in 1674. According to cus
tom the entrants had to throw dice, 
and Miss Edith Palmer, scoring the 
highest number, was declared the win. 
ner.

34.63
224.87

57.71COUNTY HOSPITAL
J. H. Hicks A Sons $1575.00 

I The sum of $1809.96 was spent for 
the support of the outside poor dur
ing the year.

J We have watched over the expendi
ture as carefully ae possible and have 
endeavored to have the paupers 

$3771.25 moved to County Home whenever 
practicable. That Institution Is at 

By 2Sc5 we?ka board @ $1.401 $3761.25 F resent filled to the limits of its ca- 
We have on hand about wood enough **acity' 

lot next year which has been paid tor ! All ot which is respectfully sub-
made ' «bitted.

Dr. 163.2678.19
“ E. H. Woodworth, wood 86.25 
" Moses A Young, meats 36.45 
“ Strong A Whitman, dry 

goods
7 A. J. Bell Jk Co., insur

ance

townMidland Division To supplies, wages, etc. $4945.32
Cr.

By 2713 weeks board © $1.811 $4945.32 
COUNTY HOME.

137.50or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday!
tor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
g„45 a. m. Mon., Tues., Tburs., an 
Saturday and from Truro at 6.50 a. 

1,10 p.m. and 12.45 noon Mon. Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting 
.Truro with trains of the Interco 

anial Railway, and at Windsor with
express
and Yarmouth.

Trains
4.5546.68

She did not, however, sorrow long, 
for she tried another matrimonial ven
ture shortly afterward#, and the words 
on her late partner’s headstone be- 

trouble her. I

Dr. re- Per37.50
24 Mrs. H. B. Burton, tea 80.26 

July 10 F.W. Bird A Co., roof-

To supplies, wages, etc.,
“ J. H. Longmlre A Son, 

fertilizer, etc. ...
“ J. H. Hicks A Sons, 

lumber, etc.
N. E. Chute, fertilizer 45.92 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

" Karl Freeman, hard

er.
36.90 Her new !uugan to

band's wit came to the rescue, how
ever, and at his suggestion she en- 

ed a man to add the word “alone.** 
n a churchyard in Monmouthshire 

the following lines appear on a tomb
stone :—

ffling 110.25
18 W. E. Reed, burial,

Clark
Aug. 29 Muriel Hiltz, wages 
Sept. S C. L. Piggott, grocer

ies, etc.
" Ç. B. Longmlre, shoes 24.85 
“ Moses A Young, meats 33.79 
“ Strong A Whitman, 

dry goods
“ Karl Freeman, hard-

gttf,- 5.25 
30.00

during present year, and has 
the present year’s expense much high
er, but will reduce the ccst for next

trains to and from Halifax
F. FITCH,
J. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM,

county hospital *

16.54
1

84.71 . Here lies William Sandy.
He was very handy 

Tq catch a mole 
In every hole ;

At last a mole caught Sandy.

year.
The products of the farm for 

were as follows:—
Hay, 30 tons 
Turnips, 975 bushels 
Potatoes, 525 bushels 
farrots and Beets, 50 bushels 
Buckwheat, 28 bushels 
Oats, 30v bushels 
Mangolds, 75 bushels 
Beans, 18 bushels 
f:200 lbs. Pork killed for home use 
*00 Its. Beef killed for home use. 
Bold apples, $181.34 
Sold young pigs, $63.25 
Tenders were accepted Der. 1st, 

fellows:—

62.66ware
" J. Harry Hicke, cloth-Soston S.S. Service year

Every spring several- young servant - 
9.C1 girls of Cardiff, who wish to get mar- 

! ried, are handed s sum of money to- 
_ ward the expense of getting a home 
'&-U0 ' together. The maidens are nominated 

Atherton Marshall, slag 17.00 by the Cardiff Council and the mayor 
“ Max Newcombe, services 2.CO pays over the dowries. This marriage 

Moses & Your.g, meats 9.18 
“ Strong A Whitman, Cry 

goods

Iingi 1911. Maintenance.
Jan. It Mrs. H.E. Burton, tea $26.50 

" Dr. DeBlols, medicines, 9.15 
16 Dr. Armstrong, medi

cines
“ Vall’y Telephone Co., ser

vice, one year
Mar. 8 H.M. Chute, sundries.

“ R. Allan Crowe, plumb-

Dr. “ Wheelcck 
wool

Marshall,BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States Mall 
“BOSTON” Bails 

from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

82 85 nGeneral Madero.
A remarkable man in many respects 

is General Madero, who has been 
elected President of Mexico, after 
leading the insurgents in last May’s 
bloodless revolution, which resulted 
in thi overthrow ot President Diaz. 
General Madero spent a fortune in 
forwarding the revolution. He com
menced life as a lawyer, and ulti
mately turned his attention to cot
ton-growing, and thus made half a 
million dollars. He is now in his 
thirty-eighth year, and has proved 
himself to be a leader of men, al
though he was. hitherto regarded as 
a dreamer with impossible ideas. A 
strict vegetarian in his habits, Gen
eral Madero neither smokes nor 
drinks, and during the campaign, 
while his men lived on fresh-killed 
beef or raw goats’ meat, he existed 
on fruits, nuts, and grain. He is a 
confirmed spiritualist, since as a lad 
chance threw in hi# way a book on 
Spiritualism, which he devoured 
eagerly.

30.37ware
“ J. W. Beckwith, 

goods
9 Percy Hiltz, wages 
“ A. F. Hikz, salary, etc 173.8») 
“ J. Harry Hicks, eloth-

Bteamship dry fund oweg its existence to the gener
osity of the Marquess of Bute, he hav
ing placed in the hands of the mayor 

29.90 of Cardiff, in the year 1897, the sum 
■of $3,000, the yearly income from 

which was to be distributed each 
spring to deserving servants of the 
city whose wedding was impeded by 

1.80 the want of a dowry.

8.75
21.20
'6.7013.00

3.18 24 Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea 27.50 
“ W. R. Reed A Co.,.lum- 

ter, etc,
" W. A, Warr n, drugs 
“ A. 8. Williams, meats 38.97 

July 10 W.E. Reed A Co., fund

ing 65.65
“ W. E. Reed, furniture 9.50 
“ Shaffner A Fisher, lime 1.70 
“ Judson Foster, fish 
" E. 8. Piggott, shoes 
“ J. E. Lloyd, groceries, 

ata. y ♦
Oct. 20 Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea 27.50 

" A. 8. Williams, meats 73.62 
Nov. 29 W. E. Reed A Co., fur

niture
Dec. 4 Dr. Armstrong, salary 25.00 

“ J. 8. Lloyd, groceries 72.90 
“ J. H. Hicks A Sons, 

lumber
" 8. N. Wears, drugs 
“ Strong A Whitman, dry 

goods
“ J. Harry Hicks, cloth

ing 21.86 5.85
“ C. L. piggott. flour and 

groceries
“ E. 8. Piggott, shoes 

’ L. D. Fash, ice %
A. 8. Williams, meat 
A. F. Hilts, salary 

“ Muriel Hiltz, wagea 
“ Percy Hiltz, wages 
“Devillab Shupe, wages 
“ 8. N. Weare, drugs 
“ Stanley Marshall wood H7.82 
“ J. B. Lloyd, flour and 

groceries
“ J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

119.18
23.504.10 A Moorish Marriage.

A remarkable wedding, uniting the 
two most powerful families, has tak- i 
en pace at Tetuan. The son of the 
celebrated Moor, Lebady, lately the

as
3.707.00 ture 5.00St. JOHN and DIQBY

1

47.30
133.00
30.00
60.00 
27. CO

Sept. 8 C. L. Piggott, grocer
ies, etc.

«' Mows AYottS' meats 1L34 ! 01 ,Telua'V has married the
daughter of the Moor, Alcayna.

Nearly all the Christian residents 
in Tetuan attended the ceremony, as 
well as others who journey from 
Ceuta. «

The Moors who were invited to the 
featsing and revelry, which lasted two 
days, had
that for the purposes of different ban
quets they slaughtered 2,000 hens, 
8,000 chickens, 500 sheep, 40 oxen, and 
600 pigeons. Honey and cheese were 
consumed by the hundredweight, and 
bottles of lemonade disappeared by 
the thousand.

For coffee and tea, 5.000 pounds of 
I sugar was required, and Lebady spent 

$600 on biscuits, pastry, and confec
tionery.

The Christians dined in European

Flour-----
Manitoba, J.E. Lloyd 
Star, C.L. Piggott 
Scotia, J. E. Lloyd 
Corn Meal, C.L. Piggott, 

bbl. $3.70, bag 
Oat Meal, J.E. Lloyd 
Middlings, J. E. Lloyd 
Bran, J.E. Lloyd 
Molasses, J.E. Lloyd 
Oil, J.E. Lloyd 
Sugair, C.L. Piggott

granulated $6.16 yellow

183.Cl 111.08$5.95
5.20ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. 

Dally Service (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves 8t. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

3.9# " Strong A Whitman, dry 
goods

" Karl Freeman, 
ware

“ J. W. Beckwith, 
goods

9 N.E. Chute, farm 
dries

“ Herbert Marshall, bay
“ W. A. Warren, drugs
“ I. C. Whitman, raaj
“ J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

14.076.752.057.46 a.m.
10.43 a. m.

hard-1.80
36.355.40 dry1.38 li.0424H TO1.30 , sun -11.15

21.35
such enormous appetites30.75 

5 on
.34

ing 73.75
“ E. H. Woodworth, wood 4.7.94 
“ Arthur T. Marshall, 

wood
9 C. B. Longmlre, boots 6 25 

“ J. H. Longmlre & Anns, 
coal and lime

Moses A Youpg, meats 34. >7 
J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
lumber etc.

“ J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods 

" Atherton 
wood

“ Karl Freeman, hard
ware

Frank Marshall, wood 175.78 
Strong A Whitman, dry 
goods

18 J. C. Grimm A Son, ox-

.15 The Stepmother In the Classics.
The ancients were as bitter on the 

subject of the stepmother as any mod
ern could fie. Their metaphorical uses 
of these words for a stepmother are 
cruelly significant. Thus the Romans 
had an expression “to complain to a 
stepmother’’ (noverea), meaning to 
complain in vain, and “novereae,” 
beginning no doubt as slang, came to 
be a recognized term for rough pieces 
of land or for ditches which drained 
off the water imperfectly and slowly. 
The Greeks were as bad with their 
word “metryix.” Hesiod spok? -of 
lucky and unlucky days a# “mother 
and stepmother days,” and Aeschylus 
brands a dangerous seacoast as “a 
stepmother to ndon Citron-

What's Lett.
A prominent citizen had just died. 

A* is usual, the townsfolk were stand
ing on the street comers wondering 
how much he left. Some of them put 
the sum as high as $40,000, but others 
argued stoutly that he left not more 
than $26,000

A politician, notorious as a man 
who wouldn’t pay his bills, listened 
to several of these discussions. Then 
he said: , ...

“I suppose when I die people will 
be standing on the street corners just 
like that and asking. ‘I wonder what 
he owed?’ **

L.t
73.82 27.00F. GIFKINti,f 5.65

III 09 ing 15.25
73.16

187.50

Wood:-----1 , Kent ville. ing 41.05
27.50
26.90

“A. a. Williams, meats 
" John Myers, wages 
“ Bridgetown Foundry Co.

whesl barrow 
“ J udson Foster, fish 

11 E.8. Piggott, shoes
“ J. E, Lloyd, grocer- I style in an hotel, and Lebady’s house,
.. J?3’ e*5 „ „ 157.67 which is a beautiful Moorish palace of
20 Mrs. H. E. Burton, tea 27.50 ' high artistic merit, was full of pres- 

4 W.E. Reed A Co., fur- entg
niture e.Ofi " _______________ —

3.7515 cordf, Everett Sprowl 
70 cords Frank Marshall 
30 cords, E. V. Goldsmith

Meat:-----
Abner W«Llama,

fore quarters, .061, hind .07J 
Moses A Young, •

first-class fore .07, hind .08 
Printing, Fred E. Cox ... 
Undertaking, W.E. Reed A Co.

We advertised' for Tenders for Col
lection of Rates as usual. The follow
ing were the lowest received and are 
submitted for approval of Council.

C. B. Longmlre, shoes 
Moses & Young, meats 
Karl Freeman, hard
ware

“ E. 8. Piggott, shoes 
“ A. 8. Williams, meats 
“ Ingram A Bell, drugs 
“ Crowe, Elliott Co.,
* plumbing
“ J. H. Longmlre A Son, 

lime and coal •
J udson Foster,fish 
Muriel Hiltz, wages 
John Lockett A Bon, 
dry goods

" C. L. PiggotL, groceries

General Manager.( • 3.75 n.j93.75 1.25
15,0V

FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTD.
39.54
11.45
53.52
20.14

4.60
18 79

Oct.
Dec.32 76»

Marshall,

STEAMSHIP LINERS 139.00 56.54 " Dr. Armstrong, 
ary

John Myers, wages 
R. F. Connell, black
smith
J. W, Ross, harness 
J. B. Lloyd, grocer
ies, etc.

“ J. H. Hicks A Sons, 
lumber

" 8. N. Weare, drugs 
“ Strong A Whitman, dry 

goods
“ J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

ro.oo sal- TSe Habit of Acquisition.
“It beats me,” said the phiioso- 

! pher, “that people will keep piling 
up money long after they ha 
al times as much as they’ll 
able to use."

Then he went out for a walk. Pass
ing a bookstore, he saw half a dozen 

cheap books, which, however, 
he hadn't time to read and

25.00
137.50 i

1.6040.32

HALIFAX A 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From Halifax

sever-32.50
36.90

icle.29.95
21.65 be

LONDON,
34.91

46.6922.72No. 1 John I. Nixon, 4 per cent. 
Bondsmen, Capt. N. Roy, Parker 
Bent.

From London.
87.50 very

doubted very much if he ever would 
.. have time to read. But they were 

I cheap, and he bought them and sent 
them horn» to be added to his library, 
which already contained several 
times as many books as he would 
ever have time to read.

Nevertheless lie continued to won
der at '.hi senwleis accumulation of

en 14.29 newBtaamer.
—Shenandoah 

Feb. 18 th —Anapa 
Feb. 29th (via St. John’s,) 

—Rappahannock

252.33
“ A. F. Hiltz, salary, etc 175.00 

.18 W. E. Reet.' A Co., lum-

etc.24 W. E. Reed, burial, Ir- 9.30
-Feb 27 

Mch. 9

À Steel Range for $35.00 10.35her Ing 25.90
Beckwitjh, dry“ J. W.

goods
27 Mrs. Piper, stationery 23 25

C. B. Longmlre, shoes 
Moses A Young, meats 
Karl Freeman, hard
ware

E. 8. Piggott, shoes

3.85Mch 18 2.9033.53
This is a good, heavy 

range, well made of polished 
sheet steel plates, and has 
good, smooth castings, nicely 
trimmed with nickel, and 
has oven l8in. x ig in. x 12 in. 
Each one is guaranteed to 
cook and bake perfectly, and 
to be economical on fuel. We 
will be very pleased to mail a 
full descriptive circular to 
any address on receipt of re
quest.

By reason of a special ar 
rangement which we have made with the manufactur 
ers for the purchase of a certain quantity of these 
ranges, we are able to offer them while they last at a 
very low price, and we will have this range shipped 
freight paid to any address in this Provincerfitted with 
both wood and coal linings, and with a &ood heavy 
copper reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands 
and rolling door, for the sum of $35.00, or if required 
to burn wood only, for which purpose the firebox is 
25 in. long, the price is $33.75.

In order to secure these special prices CASH MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER. Send your order early as the 
quantity is limited.

13.78 
21.70 i

A. 8. Williams, meat.s 60,82 
Ingram A Bell, drugs

Co.,

“ Town of Bridget 
water

ownFrom Liverpool From Halifax. money.50.00
Steamer. 5.84 Sir Walter's Pine.

Sir WalUtr Raie-jh 1S credited with 
being the man who introduced tobac
co into England When he was led 
to the scaffold to #uff<r the loss of 
hia head he nonchalantly smoked his 
pipe to the last moment and then 
handed it to Bishop Andrews, in 
whosj family it has since remained. 
The pipe is soon to be sold at auc-

lï f: VSÏUrTrT “•“'i a nuïtkr oYSrtl dogŸheti

goods
23 Town of Bridgetown, 

water

“ Crowe-Elllott 
plumbing 

“ J. H. Longmlre A Son, 
lime, etc.

“ W. A. Warren, drugs 
“ J udson Foster, fish 
“ Atherton Marshall, pas

turage
" C. L. Piggott, grocer

ies, etc.

$4945.32Total
COUNTY HOSPITAL 

Receipts.
Total for maintenance of pri

vate patients 
Total for patients of other Mun

icipalities and towns 
A. F, Hiltz, sale of thirteen 

pigs

—Tabasco
Mch. 2nd —Durango 
Mch. 9th —Almeriana

Little Left.
"What’s the matter here?" asked 

the caller, noticing the barren appear- 
ance of the house. “Sent your goods 
away to be stored?" j

"No," replied the hostess; not at 
all. My daughter was married last 
week, and she has merely taken away 
the things that she thought belonged 
to her.”

Feb. 28 
Mch 21 
Meh 31

*U*N*88 WITHY A CO.. LTD..
A gants, Halifax, N. 8.

43.15 |v.

16.18 ! 
6.71 ! 

32.70

' 1911. Cr.

$1774.55
9.0Vn

931,00 172.11

H.&S.W. RAILWAY 17.50 and Indian faces. Crows and Roosters.
“Mamma,” inquired a six-year-old,

“don’t roosters crow?"
“Yes. dear.” , ■
"And don’t crows roost in the

trees?”
“Yea, dear.” ItlllHlIlHMpiHHH
“Then why don’t we called^ roosters 

‘crows’ and crows ‘roosters?’ ”

Since June.
“How is your college son getting

slons with his career?”
“Well, so far he has been a ticket 

Employing 11,988 Men. taker, a bill collector, a motorman
Figures also show that the Cana- » soda water dispenser,

dian Northern has 13,683 men engaged _ r„llM Dnne
the railway construction work in 11 That Could Be Don,‘

Canada. On the line now being eon- Freshby—Professor, is it ever pos*
structed between Sudbury and Port sible to take the greater from thv less?
Arthur, 3,500 men sM employed, while Professor—Th^re is a pretty oloae ap- 
about 3,000 men »-? working on the preach to it when the conceit is taken 
new Canadian Nor. îern line through j out of a freshman.
Rriti#ivAfolu»ibl» — “

21.73
A Leather Road.

A leather pavem ::it lias stood a 
successful triai of a year near Birm
ingham. Thï material is leather 
waste, shredded almost to pulp, and 
treated with bitumen and tar. The 
road is not affected by heavy wheels, 

VF Winter weather roughens and reddens ] fives off little dust resists wear, and 
your skin, causing chaps, chilblains n<^ influenced by wcat.ier.

* and general discomfort, try noiselessness jand springiness give a
novel kind of comfort to horses ana

NA-DRU-CO *

$2723.05Total receipts
COUNTY HOME. 

Maintenance.
Jan. 14 Mrs. H.E. Burton, tea $26,60 

“Dr. DeBlols, medicines 9.00 
16 Dr. Armstrong, medi

cines .
Mar. 8 8 John Myers, wages anti 

d sbureemente 
* Lewis Piggott, poets 
“ C. L. Piggott, grocer

ies, etc.
“ E. S. Piggott, (■ïhoea 
“ L. D. Fash, ice 
“ J. W. Roes, harness 
“A. 8, Williams, meats 46.81 
“ 8. N. Weare, drugs 
“ J. E.Lloyd groceries 
“ Judaon Chute, wood

50.00

Accom. 
Mon. * Pri

Accom. 
Mon. A Fri.

Timv Table n effect
< < ... . 1 ici,.

Total maibtenance $3761.25 
(Continued on page 8.)

Dr.1911.

Bead down.

11.30
18.01
12.20
12.50
18.07r

Read up.

16.25
15.54
13.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14 1Ô

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.
* Clarence 

Bridge
* GranvUl 

Granville Feiry
* Raredale 

Ab. Fort Wade Lv.

2.75

'

town 
« Centre 143.00

7.00
.45

Witch Hazel Cream98.13
7.80• Flag Stations. Trains atop on aigu

OONNmOTtON AT MIODLKTON 
WITH ALL POIMT» OW H. A 8. W. RY 
UNO D. A HY.

The creamy Ingredients sooth and soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates «nd heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

WAD*. LIMITED. 165

on7.00
6.25

.70
P/IOOnEy

General Fretebr ud PuuntH Agent.
157.78
113.44Bridgetown Foundry CoM Lrtd.
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Th î apple Industry was Increasing to 
a great extent, perhaps more than 
any other industry in the province.

! Shippers are obliged to ship a day or 
two ahead to catch steamers in port, 
and at times were at considerable

ONE SINGLE PILL 
GAVE GREAT RELIEF

FOUR BOXES CURED HIM

THE WORD PARADISE Fish! Fish!lprc,,BiMi"ewslTORTURED FOI 
THIRTY FIVE YEHRS

.H Its Earliest Meaning Wee an Inclosed 
Pleasure Ground.

The earliest moaning of the word 
paradise appears to hare been a «'till
ed In pleasure ground. In the Hebrew 

| it was "perdes." lit the Persian "fer- 
dus,” and from one or other ot ttti*«e 
the Greeks appear to hare derived the 
word "parndeisos,” from which we get 
our own word. We also know that the 

! ancient mounrebs of Chaldea and As. 
j Syria and also of Egypt constructed 

vast tnclosures of forest land for the 
! preservation ot wild animals kept, for

V,

l
9ee

Y\m loss during eevere weather because of 
of frost protection facilities here. 

! W.H, Chaae stated this seocon'B ap- 
1 I pic shipments doubled those of any

FimAGHvXi,Et Ont. Jan. 29th. rgio. previous year and be expected 
"For tlnrty-five years (and 1 am now 

a matt over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No three or four 
matter what remedy or physicians I cases 
employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure. About 
two years ago, I read about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives' end I decided to try them.

I have used * Fruit-a-tives’ ever since.
They are the first and only medicine 

, 1 that suited my case. If it were not forfrom the outer world, iu which those I . Frmt-a-tives • I am satisfied that I 
xvho were privileged to cuter were 
aille to indulge in suvh pleasures ns

Plesstsvills, Qmt,
"I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 

several years, and tried numerous re- Cod Fish, whole, per lb. 
medics ami doctors* prescriptions 1 
without permanent relief, my case 
being chronic. After seeing alxmt Gin 5 . . ,
Pills, and as it is a well known fact | Cits, boneless, per lb. 
that Juniper without alcohol is ex
celled lor ihc K : hievs, I decided to try 
Gin Pills. One single pillgave me great 
relief I have now taken almost four 
boxes of Gin Pills and find myself com
pletely cured. Ko more bad h 
increase in weight—clear eyes—fresh 
color—more strength and vigor. This 
is what Gin Pills have done for me’’.

II. FOWIS HERBERT.
Giu Pills will do the same for you— 

if you have any trouble with your 
Kidneys or Bladder—or if you suffer _ 
with Pain in the Back or Rheumatism. Scallops, per can 
Try them before you buy them. Write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N S Toronto 
for free sample. Then get the regular 
size boxes at your dealer's—50c. a box, Shrimps, per 
6 for #3.50.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Age at, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

I reaiiy could not live without "FruR-a-fives” .08
%/X’

doubling would be repeated the next
Cod Fish, in strips, boneless7§fl .15O

.08years. He instanced 
where there . bad been severeliV Pollock, per lb.r* -Ot,

3> losses because of-frosc, one of a loss 
of six thousand dollars on a ship
ment of twenty-five hundred barrels 
of potatoes. If facilities were not pro 
vided at Halifax, another shipping 
port with such facilities must be 
sought.

Howard Bligh pointed, out that No
va Scotia apple shipments this year 
aggregated 1,500,000 barrels and 
statîdthat recently in» zero weather, 
111 cars of apples, and four cars v« 
potatoes were partly ruined by the 
effects .of frost.

On motion of H.R. Silver anc May
or Chisholm, it was decided that a 
committee representing the city, up- j 
pie growers amf shippers, transporta, 
tion interests and Board of Trade 
meet at an early date to'work out 
details regarding a warehouse 
methods of obtaining one.

It was pointed out that the I.C.R.

Smoked Fish, bonsleep 
Fat Herring, in bouillon, Stella 

brand, per can 
Sardines, per can 

Golden Haddies, per can- 

Oysters, per can

per tb. .15
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.hunting purposes, at id these were it iso 

Thus Ute historicalvailed paradises 
meaning of the word comes to this: A 
space protected from all incursion

Prompt and satisfactoryumor— attsefcee
given to the collection ef «'aims, **£ 
other professional businsss.Joker’s Corner

could not live" JAMES PROUD FOOT.

OWEN & OWEN
25 J J. Owen k.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTER6» AT LAW

. THE FIRST LESSON. .15 & .25i pleased the fancy.
It is easy to see the translation from 

the material to tile spiritual meaning, 
which arc perfectly visible to* the paradise tn the latter sense meaning 
naked eye—so shr came and eat down 1 the place of the elect or chosen. This

is-strikingly borne out by the fact that

Martha heard someone speak of her 
mother’s defiencies in arithmetic— ■

:: Lobsters, per can 

Salmon,. Red Clover, per 

can

i mplied Herring, per box .... .17

.30 !

mu .20can<egrbeside her gravely and begun:
'•‘Mother, take four from fourteen 

and how much coats that leave?"

Annapolis Hey el
Offlcs Over Sank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

.25the favorite liattleery of the Moslems, 
j whose firm belief It is that those who

„ .... . ! die lighting go straight to heaven, was
"Ten, proclaimed the parent, j „|waye ..,.-ipht, Flgbt1 t.ar*lt*e'. Par-

thinking she was teaching the little 1 ndise!’* And the strong probability Is 
one her lesson. ; that they got the word front the Per-

"And four from five." 1 stan campaigns of the eighth veutury.
"One," exclaimed her elder 

the proud pinnacle of perfect 
ledge, thinking also what a nice 
tiacher she was.

m 91
: * 
SkSB

V* STAFF-CAPTAIN JENNINGS HAS 
RETURNED FROM ENG

LAND.

:v sesa

J. I, FosterPi- UMi: Mo.tey to loan on Real Estate Security
§yfrom 1 Tby use of the xvortl in Its present 

know-1 form iu the New Testament Is of 1 
Greek origin, and its description its 
applied to the garden of Eden Is prob- 
nbly of Hebrew origin, dating from ; 
the period of the captivity.

..

CHAS. R. CHIPIAN, LL. B.and
Staff-Captain Jennings has just re

turned to Halifax after spending __ , _ _

dunegr=rti« ttrZLLru'„: Butter Wrappers
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETCgot nothing out of apple shipments 
or carriage thereof, and suggested

The greatest remedy in the world for that if more expensive cars were to 6iveIy through Scotland, England and -----------
ike Provided for fruit, it would likely Ireland- lecturing on Nova Scotia, its ; Best German Parchment 

hundreds of people proclaim it. , Le a matter of increased rates of reeourc« and opportunities.
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’* cures all stomach freight. lectures were largely attended

troubles because it makes the liver ------------- «6»-------------  and created considerable 'interest

I NEGLECT ^ customers among our far-"pSiv..tiY«,"i« l1UULCVI jSOf*" »‘Sfiau3g£jntr constituency are giv-i

reliefMartha rose with a sigh of 
from the region of her pinafore, and 
said kindly, but 
cension, "Well, now you have learned 
that much, anyway.

Shafuer Building, = Bridgetownwith some condes- - MILLET S SKETCHES.
These

and
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

The Painter Didn’t Value Them and 
Let Them Go Cheap.

I sold Sensfer u quantity of Millet’s
The military manoeuvres were in a 1 sketches, and this is how 1 got them. ■

muddle. The "Purples" were suppos- 1 "ernt hla studio on,e, moru‘:,« ««**» and clean.
{- and found the servant making a tire the only remedy made of fruit juices. To cleanse the system of undigested Sonal interviews) in interesting large .■

I with pieces of paper that looked as ifT 50c. a box, 6 for I2.50, or trial size, food, foul gases* excess bile in the 'numbers of farmers and farm-laborers mg US their Orders for
what they were they didn’t exactly , nmfn«l th^moTedLeVand.^seeing fake by Fwit-a-tiv’ea Limited, OtUwa. "• wilUmpai^yrnfr health. The** best wUI come to *ova Scotia this printed butter Wrappers. n - rj

that they wen, the painter’s sketches. , ............................■■■■»»——- tem regulator is FIG PILLS. U all ^Prt”g' ,!°™e °f thC8e mcn have a If voil mate crnrvH KOSCOC $ KOSCOC
A large detachment of the ‘Purples’ began to upbraid her for wbat she was . _ dealers 25 and 50 cents or The Fig smal‘ capital, ranging from one bun- - gOOU DUlter _

doing, but she very coolly told me that Jq PfOtfiCt TBit iTcOl TOSt 8t Themes, Ont. jdredto five hundred pounds. The - YOU Will profit if the PUT- Monty to Loan
her mastof bad told Iter to buru up the _ Sol:1 in Bridgetown by W.A. Warren men Will arrive a few at the time ot- n L o c a v

j papers. I could hardly contain my sell ----------- Druggist. _ the various boats, during March and C 1 CCOgniZCS y O U Y
with astonishment when In came Mil- Th, shippers From the Valley Meet "kti i rd** April, and will be given situations Package by the imprint On

B*0w” "I B”"'1 ' ' ' driver escaped. the wrapper.
of Trade Men in Con- _______ A number of applications have a1.- c J T * I ft,..l

Terence. Last Thursday afternoon, Mr. Per- keen received, but if there are ^end US a I rial Order
ry Magee of North BilTtown was haul- any others who will need help 

[inr a load of wood down the Rock- 6Pring, they should write at once to 
well mountain, says *be Kentville Staff-Captain A. Jennings, Box 477,
Chronicle, when his hor*> l«canie un- Halifax, N. 8.

An increasing number ofSHAM BATTLE SHAMS. in
1

cd to be invading the territory 
the “Greens" but why they were

Telephone 52.

know.

on first-class real 
estate secutiry.began to cross the river by a wooden 

- bridge to attack a small detachment 
of "Greens." W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 

BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

"Hi!" roared the "Greens." "Hi!" let and 1 begun to reproach him fot 
■you musn’t crops here! Can’t you see the destruction of what 1 knew would 
the notice? This bridge is supposed to sooner or later bring money.

of which be calmly replied: “Ah, they 
are good for nothing. I have got out 
of them all I want" Just then J no

To ah /

be destroyed."
this"H’m! Is it’’’"" responded the cap

tain of the ‘Purples,’ grimly. "Well, deed a pile ot paper to the corner, and A meeting to discuss protection at 
then, weTe supposed to be swimming I looked it over and found that it con Halifax of apples and potatoes from

sisted of sketches. , frost was held at the Board of Trade
“What will you take for the lotr I roomg Halifax, Feb. 16th. 

asked.
“Anything yen have a mind to give,"

; «aid Millet
“Will 300 trance be enough T*
“Oh. yee."
I handed him the money and took the

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

across."
manageable and horse an 1 load went 
over a steep embankment, a listai.cc 
of fifty or sixty feet to the bottom. 
The horse was killed Instantly 
Mr. Magee was seated on the front 
part of the load, escaped v ith a few

3.25 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

6< 2 “
u❖ G. W. C.

Hensley, as chairman of the trans- 
doration committee of the Board, 
presided, and the variov; interests 
were represented as follows:—

Apple growers and shippers—Mayor 
Whitman, of Annapolis; W.H. Chase,

! Wolfville; jfe H. Cox, president of 
Kings County Board ofTrade; S. B."

TOG PERSONAL. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd.
Gentlemen:—My daughter, thirteen 

years old, .was thrown from a alvigh F
and injured her elbow so badly it 
remained stiff and very painful fer 1000

Slight bruises, the wood hriqg thrown ARIFS LmiMEN^completelv^cu^ed 
completely over and clear of him. her and she had not been'trouh|.;d |. r

Socialism, as entertained by most i
, I lb. size 

I “
but 2.00

2.50
people, is summed up in a story of 
two Irishmen, who were discussing 
the beauties of the theory. “Sure.'tis
the happy time coming," said Pat. sketches home and counted 800! Soon 
" TaS the brotherhood of man, and i after I sold them to Sensier. wbc

mounted them carefully and set tc 
work to sell them. From this one can
get some idea of the endless proliml- Chute, Berwick; Wm. Craze, Kentville 
nary study Millet gave to the prépara- Howard Bligh, Woofville and Harris 
tion of a picture.—Charles Jacque in Bligh, of Halifax.

I Century.

C. F- Armstrong
| PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

i 4

Unprinted ParchmentHis escape borders on the miraculous, two years.the good fellyship of a’.l. If you had 
twenty thousand dollars you’d let 
me have tin of thim, wouldn’t ye, 
Mike?" "I would that," said Mike, 
heartily. "And if you had a hundred 
horses, the half of thim would be 
mine?" "Faith, they would." "An'Sf 
ye had two pigs, sure, ye’d give me 
one?" "I would not. Ye know perfect
ly well I have two pigs.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.Yours truly,» 250 sheets, 2 lb. size: .50J. B. LIVBSQUE, 

St. Joseph, P.O., 18th, 1900.Many sufferers from rheumatism 
have been surprised and delighted | 
with the prompt relief afforde’l tvj 
applying Chamberlain's Lint ent. CYCLONE SLAYS 

I Not one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what 
ever. This liniment is for sale by 
druggists and dealers.

600 ii 2 “ 

2 “

a 1.00 Bridgetown, N.S.,Phone 24-3U1000 (4 1.50❖City—Mayor Chisholm and Alder-

Dr. F. S. Andersonman Hines.
The Cussy little gentleman sidled np i Railway* E. Tiffin, general traffic

manager I.C.R.; Wm. Murphy, traffic 
manager, D. A. R.; F. G.J. Comeau, 

paaserfger ageno

TWENTY PEOPLE. 300 sheets, I lb. size .50 Oraduete ot the University Maryland

PAiXLESS EXTRACTION 
By tiaa ami Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specials? 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

800 u I “ *6 1.00to the cabman, who was standing de
jectedly at the bottom of the bill

A little English girl went to India, “And pray, my good fellow.*' be gen:ral freight and 
and at the first New Year’s away 1 purred, “what’s the matter?"
from home she wrote fco her devout 
mother: ‘‘It is now very hot, and 
perspire a great deal, but you will 
be pleased to hear that I am still 
a member of the .Church of Eng
land.

(Canadian Press Desoatch 1

New Orleans, Feb. 23—Twenty pas
sons were killed and at least three 
score injured, many of th-m seronsly j 
by the cyclonic storm vnich sxvt pt 
through a strip of Northern i.cuiPaniu 
and Mississippi 
Dozens of small houses were 
down and many cattle killed. The pro 
perty damage according to the 
complete reports recei/cd here 
perhaps total half a million d-.Uns.

« I “: 1000 « 1.25
♦

D.A.R.; E. S. Smiley, freight agent, 
I. C. R.

BANK TELLER PERISHED.1“Ma'.ter, sir!" replied the cabby.
I turning the straw in his mouth.

“Why. a genelman’s *oss *ran away 
with ft broom. Never seed anything 
like it, sir. Down the 'ill he came.
with 'the reins a-dangllng and the Silver, F.K. Varren. 
Eharves splintered, and knocks a 
butcher’s barrow Into a china shop!*’

De-tr ije!" muttered the O. M.

NOW■ Fernic, B.C., Feb. 20—P. ThompsonBoard of Trade—G.W.C. Hensley, !
J. E. DeWolf, J.E. Furness, J.8. Duf-, teller in the Bank of Hamilton here, 
fus, A.E. Jones, H. G. DeWolf, II. R. end recently transferred from Winni

peg, perished alone in the hills W.A. HillsThurslay evening.
blown ^ is youra-

Mr. Cox stated that growers and cress the river yesterday. His body 
shippers were unanimous in demand- was found yesterday afternoon above

tramp 
with

ARCHITECTOpportunityFREE IF IT FAILS in-Ferry Falls. He started for air;’g pr0tr;i°n fro™ frost here of ap- ^ ten o,clock gu 
pies, potatoes and perishable goods. him a cameta and snowehoes." willYer.." continued the cabby. “Then 

be baags agin a carriage and pair and 
smashes the hoffside back wheel all

LAWRENCETOWN N. SYour Money Back if You are not i-at- 
isfied with the Medicine Wa 

Recommend. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

to bi's. Then be bupsets a phaeton 
and n gig. and it he hadn't run agin 
my old cob and turned It right over j 
I’m werry much inclined to think 

it may be, tbere'd have been a baccident,”—Lon-

We are so positive that our remedy 
will permanently ’ relieve constioution 

matter how chronic

to secure at a reasonable cost 
a good second-hand TYPE
WRITER.

We have several oh hand at 
the present time, and will be 
pleased to give you prices and 
descriptions of same. You will 
do well to act quicvly, and 
there is no reason why you 
should not drop us a postal 
RIGHT NOW. DO IT.

7
Not only this»—>»
but F • 

these I d 
as well

no
that we offer to furnish the medicine ■ don Answers, 
at our expense should it fail to pro- | 
duce satisfaction. —It Shocked Her.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

“My goodness,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, 
with “I can’t understand how any one ever 

is able to muster up enough courage or j 
daring or whatever It is to go flying on 
an aeroplane. There is nothing In the 

tha world that could induce me to travel 
bowels and tend to make constipa- on one, no matter how safe they might 
tion more chronic. Besides, their use make them.” 
becomes a habit that is dangerous.

It is worse than useless t.o at
tempt to cure constipation

5;
à1ON'T think that concrete can bte used 

only for building bridges, silos, walls 
and walks; because if you do, you will 

probably overlook all the places where you 
can use it norv.

T. L. Irving, of North Georgetown, Quebec, 
used concrete for 81 different purposes on his V. 
farm in 1911.

There are probably at least a dozen profit
able uses for concrete on your farm at the present moment.

Perhaps you haven't thought of Concrete, except for a new barn, or a 
silo, or some other big improvement for which you aren't quite ready yet. 
That’s why you should read

“ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

icathartic drugp. Laxatives or ’.avhar- 
tics do much bar . They cause a re
action, irritate, and weaken y

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co.,. Ltd.

“Yes. It’s perfectly awful the way 
Constipation is caused by a weak- ! folks rlsk thelr llvw?‘” reP,ied her host* 

ness of the nerves and muscles of rite ess as she n,bl,ed an 88 000 solitaIre 00 
large intestine or descending colon.!

UNDERTAKING
her velvet sleeve. “1 really think a 
good many people go crazy over them 
kind of things. When I was a girl l 
went to see a man who went up In a

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J\ K. KICKS 5c SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B.HICKS Manage

To expect permanent relief < you must 
therefore tone up and sirengthe
these organs and restore them to balloon and came down on his parasite.

and It affected me so l never want to j 
seen anything of that kind again as j 
long as I live.”—Chicago Record-Her
ald.

y HALIFAX ST. JOHN
healthier activity.

We want you to try Rexall Order
lies on our recommendation. They are 
exceedingly pleasant to take, being 
eaten like candy, and are ideal for ; 
children, delicate persons, and old

T
:

It will open your eyes to the hundreds of uses that other farmers have 
found for this material. In plain language, and with the 
aid of many photographs, it explains just what these uses 
are, and how they can be applied to your farm.

Concrete can not only be used for all the purposes to 
which wood has been applied, but also many others for 
which wood would never be suitable.

It Is not only a building material; it’s a "handy" ma
terial, something that you'll grow to depend upon more 
and more, as you learn its possibilities.

So write for this book. You’ll find It Isn’t a 
catalogue, nor an argument for you to buy 
cement. Every one of Its 160 pages Is devoted to 
telling you what farmers have done and can do 
with concrete.

IT’S FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Your name on a postal, or in a letter, 

wild bring the book to you by return Â
V mall. Or use the coupon.

e
EXECUTOR’8 NOTICE.I

■ I eX OSarcastic.
A young author, evidently desirons 

folks, as well as for the robust. They of benefiting by the experience of an 
act directly on the nerves and mus- older brother craftsman, once asked

All persons having legal claims &- 
gainst the estate of Elias Bret, cn 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 

| County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render t he same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons 

| indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITU8.
Exsîtîor.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m- *.

-vfl
1 i Mi M'Vii IhijRichard Henry Stoddard how be find 

acquired such a mastery of Anglo- 
Saxon.

“I don’t know how 1 ever did it," 
replied the poet. who. after a mo
ment's reflection, added. “1 think, 
however, 1 must attribute tt to the

cles.of the bowels. They apparently 
have a neutral action on other asso
ciate organs or glands. They do «ot 
purge, cause excessive looseness nor 
create any inconvenience whatever. 
They may be taken at any lime, day

■lllii y
*2.

our
_ .-<?7 rm

or night. They will positively relieve fact that I never had any education." 
chronic or habitual constipation, if —-----------------------

X
XSEND
mEYOUR
BOOK

“Three Remove* are as 
Bad as a Fire”

X'
Duties.

Man cannot choose his duties. EI« 
may choose to forsake his duties and 

I choose not to bave the sorrow they 
for a reasonable length of tim1. bring. But he will go forth, and what 
Twelve tablets, 10 cents; thirty-sii will he find? Sorrow without duty- 
tablets, 25 cents; eighty tablets, 50 bitter herbs and no bread with them, 
cents. Sold in Bridgetown only at 
our store—The Rexall Store, Royal 
Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

not of surgical variety, and the my
riads of associate or dependent chron
ic ailments, if taken with regularity :

Address rb*t gem free Ik* ptxiloeoprxy 
of Boot»™!» FrmoKtln conUlae e 
lot of truth.

Make one MOT*do. Got a good 
House once fee all by a "House 
Wanted- ad.

Houeee 9*7 be scarce but our 
Want Ads wtU put you in touch 
with the beet ta the market. 
neemeen.-------“

7 CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
National Bank Building 

MONTREAL WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
<$> V E RTI8EMENTS 
<$. PLEASE MENTION THE 
<£ MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

i,

The highest liberty Is harmony wit* 
the highest laws—Giles. <$>1' *f : ,♦ ♦ ♦ . » î i tx* k « % t « i % » • • Y
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T. J. MARSHALL

NEW SPRING GOODS

ft

Hi m
»? A

3
#?.

asr aoiiNOK imiâ hhiwestbrn annapolis sentinel Bridgetown, n, s., march e, m2.
£AGE 4*

Masquerade CarnivalCbt v'n.l HiQspr
' ;

WESTES!» ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

HU HUH*

PROMINENT FEATURES CF

S Tin Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«
And Skating Race

TOCK-TAKE BARGAINST
At the Bridgetown Kink Friday ev

ening, March rth LAST CARNIVAL 
and LAST RACE of the season. 
Prizes given for the most original 
costuma. One.mils race between Mar
shall of Bridgetown and Buckler of j 
Annapolis. Baird in attendance. If ! 
stormy, following Monday. Admis
sion 25 cents.

ESTABLISHED 1673

Successor to 
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. | jg

H-'gh Interest Earnings- 
Law Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the c!rec sources from which prefitsi* WMÏLE TAKING STOCK WE CAME ACROSSPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S accrue. “HUNDREDS”TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—| -É5
61.50 per year. If paid in advance j
61.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic ol general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley Public AuctionProvincial Manager 
WolfvHie n. s. of ends of goods of every description, and we are now offering 

the public rare bargains. You will find our counters loaded withTo bi Sold at Public Auction, on 
the premises of E.H. Armstrong, 
Ciranville 
March 30th, at 11 A. M.

THE FOLLOWING STOCK AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS:—!

Ferry, Saturday REMNANTSQJjtJLETg ■ 1 Horse, \ Cows, 1 pair Oxen; 3 
yearlings, 1 Calf, 2 Shoats, 1 brood I 

I Sow, Bcrkesbire; Farm implements ' 
consisting of 1 ox Wagon; Mowing 

l Machine; Horse Rake, Hay Tedder; i j 
j Plows; Horse Hoe, Harrow, Roller,
Hoes, Forks, Rakes, Spray Pump, 2 
sets double Bob-sleds; 4 Chains; 2 
Pee Vies; Carpenter Tools; Cooper 
Tools, Grind Stones; Scythes and 
Snaths 2 Carriages; 2 single Harness- » 
cs, pair double Harness; Dump C art \
2 seated Pung, Road Cart; 20 tons 
Hay.
ALSO HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AS FOLLOWS:—

1 Parlor Suit, walnut; 3 Bed room 
Suits; 2 single Beds; 4 Spiinga, 2 
Matresses; 1 Hall Rack; Carpets;

.06i ! Matting; 4 Tables; Side Board;
. ' Lounges; Combination Book and
24 Writing Desk; Refrigerator; Sewing i 

FUDGE .12 j Machine; " Range; Kitchen Utensils; 2 t' I Hanging Lamps; 3 Parlor Lampe;
\ ANILLA EXTRAt T, 2-oz. bot. .08* 1 pjghes; Churn; Butter Tray and
LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. bot. .08* Prints, other articles too numerous

to mention.
If stormy, first fine day.
TERMS.—Sums under 15.09 cash, H5“= 

.28 over, six months with six per cent in
terest joint notes.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not \ 
later than Monday noon to ensure j 
publication on following Wednesday.

V* J* OF V* &

Dress Goods, Silks, Muslins, Zephyr Ginghams, Print Cottons, 

Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Undervests, Hose, Curtain Muslins, 

Straw Mattings, &c. &c. Prices for these goods CASH.

Mo i.llSat. 9 SpeeialS alei
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER j
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1912.

—Is it not time that Bridgetown ! 
and its suburbs made some effort to 
get a share of the tourist travel 
from which the province benefits by

GROCERIES 2 lb. Prints of Butter 25c., and Fresh Eggs 31c., this week

.06* iGINGER, pkg 
CLOVES, pkg.
PEPPER, pkg. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT

.09DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot._A* 
SODA, pkg.

.06ar' important sum every year. Here
tofore the shore towns are the 
ones that have |Strong<&Whitman|

RU3GLES BLOCK J

.04only
made any attempt , MIXED STARCH, lb. '.08*

FROSTING SUGAR, !b. 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, Ih.
SALT, tag 
OATMEAL, 6 lbs.
F ARENA, 6* lbs. 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 
CORN STARCH, pkg. 
TAPIOCA 
MUSTARD,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg. 
CASSIA

.09to induce travellers to sojourn for a 
time within their borders. While the 
shore towns may have the advantage 

there are people

.04*
04

.23NATIONAL BLEND TEA, Ih. 
MORSE'S TEA, 40c. 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, Ih.
TIP TOP 40c.' TEA, 3b 
TIP TOP 39c. TEA, Ih. 
MOLASSES, gal. 
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
PORK, Ih.

.07in some respects, 
looting for a summer vacation by .38.23 9

In The Supreme Court.25preference in an inland environment. 
For some invalids sea air is not a- 
greeable and well people who live by 
the sea the year around may, when 
taking a summer vacation, prefer a 
contrast. .

Here in Bridgetown, while the heat 
of the day is tempered by the Fundy 
breezes only five miles away, the 
fog and dampness of the sea-coast 
towns here have a barrier in the ver
dant and beautiful range of hills.

Bridgetown has hotels superior to 
the average county town and is sur
rounded by farm houses where tour
ists would delight in the delicacies 
of fresh butter, cream, eggs and 
fruit such as only the Valley can 

produce.
The automobile touring fad will 

assume immense proportions in the 
next few years and Bridgetown should 

j have its share of the benefits.
The Monitor will refer to this sub

ject again and in the meantime 
would recommend it to the careful 
consideration of the Board of Trade.

\.25 .38 REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
In the matter of "The Companies’ iAA 

Winding-up Act.’’ 
and

In the matter of the Empire Liniment 
Company Ltd., (A Body Cor

porate)
Pursuant to an order made by 

His Lordship, Mr. Justice Graham, 
in Chambers, in the matter of the 
Empire Liniment Company, Limit
ed, (a body corporate) now in pro
cess of voluntary liquidation and 
dated the 13th 
A.D., 1912, creditors 
company, are on or before the 15th 
day of March A.D., 1912, to send by 
post prepaid to Jacob W. Salter of 
Bridgetown*, in the County of An
napolis, manufacturer, the liquida
tor of the said Company, their 
Christian and surname, their ad
dresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held 
by them, or In default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the saîid liquidation 
of the said Order. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce 
the same before the Judge, presid
ing at Chambers, in Halifax, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912 at 
eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, be
ing the time appointed for adjudi. 
cation on the claims.
Dated the 17th day of February,
1912.

E. H. ARMSTRONG
Granville Ferry, Feb. 29th, 1912.

.08* .28
08 .»9.08* CURGENVEN & GRAHAM.18 E <& B

NoihCorrosive | j|
.68

.15.06*

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week,s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

WANTED:-Print Butter 25c. lb. Eggs 27c. doz.
The only writing ink 

that does not rust and clog 
pens.

Pen points are always 
smooth if used only in 
“E. & B.” NoN-CORROS- 
IVE INK. ,

day of Febr ary, 
of the saidtmmptonBibanç.

Albany, March 5th:—A bean supper 
under the auspices of the Aid Society, 
was held at the home of Phineas and 
Elbert Whitman1 on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 22th. Amount received sev
enteen dollars, to be used foff mis 

I sions.
A sleighing party from Inglisville 

was recently entertained at Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Fairn’s.

Miss Mary Oakes has gone to Hali
fax to visit her brother and wife.

Mr. Phineas Waitman received the 
sudden and unexpected announcement 
of the death of his. brother-in-law, Mr 
Henry Andrews, of Berwick on Sat- 

j urday 2nd. who died while away from 
! home at Weymouth.
(4th)
Mrs. Leonard Whitman went to Ber
wick to be present at tbe funeral.

Club met at Mr. Albert Oakes’ on 
! Feb. 20th. A very .pleasant evening 
was spent.

Hampton, March 5th:—8.8.
L. made her first trip or the season
from this port on the 4th Inst.

Mr_ Alonzo Foster has returned

Ruby

home,, after an absence of over said.two
dmontiis in Lynn, where he has been

undergoing treatment fof Cancer id 
the face. We are glad to report the 
treatment has been successful.

Miss Mabel .Risteen has accepted a 
position in the Winchester Hospital 
In Massachusetts and left on Wed
nesday last to enter upon her new 
duties.

The mail picked up on the shore 
at Youngs Cove reported in last 

U,nelja t,°! ’ week’s issue, has been forwarded to
r l man an aug ers, . the pQgt office Inspector at Halifax

! under registered cover. No doubt a 
thorough investigation will be made 
by the Inspector.

Made in AMHERST
Sold must everywhere

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAM
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PHONE 92-31

St. George St, 
Annapolit Royal

PHONE 59GET
THE

Your ChanceBEST
G. O’DELL,Tragedy on the Trail in North i

Prothoncitary. 
JACOB W. SALTER. 
Liquidator of the Em
pire Liniment Company, 
Limited (a body corpor
ate.)

■When yoivdecide to 
get the best Groceries 
and Confectionery ob
tainable you will find 
our stock in these lines 
complete at the lowèst 
prices. Come to us and 
save money.

Mail Carrier and, All the Mail De
voured by Wolves.

Fort William, Ont., March 4— A 
searching party which left 
Point on the North shore of 
Nipgon during the week on the report 
of a mail carrier being missing 
found traces of a tragedy that 
been enacted on the North trail along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way survey and construction parties. 
Eight miles out a ffiece of one hand 
and a shin were found in trampled 
sno%v to the left of the track, these 
being the only human remains found 
to tell of the grim fate of the man. 
That he had sold his life, after a 
struggle, was 1 evidenced by the re
mains of four wolves found shot at 
the snot.

The mail had also been devoured. 
Two letters and a brass loev were 
the only remnants of His Majesty’s 
mails.

❖
Sand
Lake

HE GETS HIS MONEY BACKThe young people of Albany had a 
sleighing party to Inglisville on Sat
urday evening, 2nd, where they were

John

NURSERY STOCK
■

Simply wise self interest should 
make every citizen buy his local paper 

i and make evpry advertiser contribute 
according to his means to the sup- 

ACETYLINE GAS KILLS SEXTON, port of the local press.

Before ordering trees write us for 
I our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 

! growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
\\ ^ T* Turner Of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and
iT11 W* 1 *pium trees. Our trees are noted for

fine root system and largest limb

, entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
had Hatt.

The citizen that buys his local pa-( Canadian Press Despatch.1 
Grimsby, Ont., March 2—William 

Barnes, sixty-fivé years old, sexton

per gets hfs money back many times 
j over in protection of his interests, 

of St. Andrew? Church, Grimsby, was and the man who advertises widely 
instantly killed by an acetyline gas>nh wi*dy in the local Pre8s ^ts 
plant. He took a lighted lantern to|his money hack many Umes over in
look fora leak. c“sh raturfea-

Business men and the public gener-
Chamberlaih’s Cough Remedy nas ally should be especially broad mind- 

won its great reputation and exten c(j an(^ liberal in their support of
sive sale by its remarkable cures of !.. . „ , _____.. . .
coughs, colds and croup. It -an u=!the loCal newspapers that represent 
depended upon. Try it For sale oy an(^ tensify public opinion throughout

'the country.

ROSS A. BISHOP.growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
j • i by the largest and most progressive

j i growers of Canada. Write for agency.

BROWN BROS. GO. NURSERYMEN, 
Limited.

Cut Out us this ad. 
with 75 Cents, and we will
send you by freight, One Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co.,
Sewing or Nurse Rocker.
Pretty embossed back and 
five fancy èpindles. Rich |
Golden Oak finish.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Ontario.

——

A Timely 
Suggestion

druggists and dealers. .

■❖MofroR VEHICLES. —
-

The Attorney-General has moved 
the following:—Chapter 44 of the 
Acts of 1907 is amended by adding 
thereto the following Section:

11 (1) Every person owning a motor 
vehicle or motor vehicles registered 
or required to be registered under 
this Act, shall for each such motor 
vehicle owned by him pay to His 
Majesty for the use of the Province at 
the office of the Secretary, in the 
month of August in each year, a fee 
according to the following scale, 
namely:

For a motor vehicle of not over 
20 h.p. a fee of $5.00.

Over 20 h.p. but not over 30 h.p.,a 
fee of $10.00.

Over 30 h.p. but not over 40 h.p. a 
fee of $15.00.

Over 40 h.p. but not over 50 h.p. a 
fee of $20.00.

Over 50 h.p. a fee of $50.00.
For a motor cycle a fee of $1.00.

SB If you purpose to attend the Mar
itime next year—remember it is 
not yet too late to enter this 
year—write for suggestions how 
best to prepare. State what 
schools you have attended and 
how far you progressed, also the 
course you prefer. It will save 
you time next year and time 
means money. Write today to

:

Your yearning, longing tea-thirst is to be 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before t A tea-flavor so full, so rich, so 
smooth that it simply brims with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected. It cost' 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it Is yours—for ever* 
lasting enjoyment—In King Cole Tea.
Buy a package now; to-day 1 Then when 
you feel "just dying ” for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea, turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

W.E. REED & CO.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown «

I

Stock
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

i

The Monitor Wedding StationeryMaritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N.S.

Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

are ths points to be considered" in 
buying
MONUMENTS, 
please in each of thess points those . E. 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post’Office.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. CorrectGRANITE OR MARBLE 
It is my aim toYOU’LL LIKE 

THE FLAVOR in style, excellent in workmanship.. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish slationery. Ask for samples

V
•> MINARD’S LINIMENT ' CURES 

• COLDS, Etc,

Shiloh’s Cure
i nuickly stops coutfhs, cures colds, heoU | 

ih^ throat r.-d iuajs * - - c-ots. i

THELBERT RICE,
Shiloh's Cure

quickly slops coughs, cures colds, heola 
the throat end lungs: - « « 25 vec s

Bear River and Nictaux

»

L

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
• shipment of Spring Goods in the 

latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

i
1 * •''ALL.:

We have a number of œgular 
$8.00 high grade 15 jeweled Swiss 
Watches in Nickel cases, which we 
are going to sell for 5.00 ALSO reg
ular $10.00. 15 jeweled, same move
ment, in silver cases tor 6.50. Fine 
American watches at similar prices.
FINE REPAIRING at MODERATE PRICES

r
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LOCAL AM Si’ttiiAL —PfchsüJVAL THE TRAVELLERS LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

5rsBüFiaras3i wjeilesckt*^ «• «1 r hi>r. F. S. Messenger has purchase ! 
the A.W. Phtoney farm, Middleton.

----------- —«y--------------
Miss Crawiey, manicurist and chi:- 

opodist, will be in town tomorrov.. 
See business notice.

ClassifiedRev. J.F. Dustan made a brief trip 
to Halifax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whitman, 
Halifax were in town last week. II T

■ ;k
K :OF CANADA—g ADVERTISEMENTS j

69NoOeED°m?S™et West ! . ^AN32=Nr RATES: '•=-1

'Montreal, Canada. S*1'"0' ” c°”'vc“tive 1
Hon. Qu..w f. Orahmii, - IT. -Mont t MUM W,,U •» as 1
.James W Fyke, - - Vice-President j g two> charge, 25c. S'
George H. Allen, - General Manager j
Insurance Than Insures

of !
i

* Mrs. S. C. Turner's many friends i 
are pleased to see her out again aft- 

the er her illr.e?e.
It is announced that the C.P.R. 

will rebuild all the bridges on 
D.A. Ry. The Kent villa structure is 
now underway. I]

. Mr T- 6- Ruggles is abk to be out
. . , , ~T T-' ~ again, after nearly a mouth's illness

A *i,arrA factory is to be started in from bronchitis.
Miad.eton by Wm. Bowl.by; who pur- ____
fa8etfa of1len(I from °'P' Dr- DcBlois returned from a brief
says the Outlook. .trip to Halifax, where he purchased

a horse, last week.

G. O. Gates, the veteran piano-t 
made his

, to Bridgetown last week.

QUR BARGAINS ON 

all lines of damaged 
goods will continue until 
the entire stock is cleaned 
out.

Business Notices*
A bees' nest was found in a hollow 

stub, by Mr, M. Ring, Beaconsticld, 
recently which turned out nearly ner, 
thirty pounds of honey.

—--------------------.--------
It is rumored that the C.P.R. will 

purchase the Burrill Johnson 
Works at Yarmouth and 
them into a plant for their

Must liberal policy on the mar 
ket

>-^The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue You intend painting this spring 
the- poMcy in full force and effect hWSrabeVpK! £%£?£ ! 
without cost to the insured. more and gives better satisfaction. I

Ynn will ha™. . Mr- H. Brown, of Milton, Yar- Liberal terms to agents
ci the strongestAmateur I Mr -Vh’ °* Mr" »nd i WRITE TO DAY FOR FURTHER ^ 2 ^ ^UNES 19c.; 2 lbs. Cooking
tram, in tbaSrarlro hX at! 1'AKTICULARS. a”*A
£ W L' ol Shelburne " “ Tl
ing Marcn /th in «.he R. C. A. team in town lajst 
of Halifax.

Miss R. B. PINEO, seamstress, 
would take engagements for sewing by 
the day. Address: Bridgetown. 1 ins

semi-annual tri

W. K. Crisp has_ returned home
iron from a two.months' business trip in 

transform Lunenburg and Queens Counties 
own v,=e. ; ________ 3*

H. L COLE. Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

was
week attending the fu

neral of his step-father, Mr. Stevens.
Just arrived at A. R. BISHOP'S 

'NEW STOCK OF PAINTS and VAR
NISHES.<• 1F< Mr. Wickwire introduced a bill 

Halifax last week to enable 
town of Wolfville to borrow on 
credit of the town a sum of 
not to exceed $15,000 for 
provenant within the town.

at Mr. Thelkert Rice, of the 
the I River and 
the made 

money last week, 
street im-

Bear j 
works, j

a business trip to Bridgetown
Nictaux granite During February W. W. WADE, 

1 Bcar River, is giving a DISCOUNT 
I ■ , j OF 20 TO 25 PER CENT on Boots

Misses Ruggles and Morse wish to and Shoes, Ladies’ and Men's Under
announce to the public that they have wear. Gloves, Woolle Hosiery 1 a-
opened a circulating library in the dies' Wrappers, Men' Caps etc 
Ruggles Block. For thirty-five cents1 
a month you Can take out as many 
books as you want. The latest 
most popular books as well as Ostan- 
dard fiction.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

i
Mr. and Mrs, James McIntosh of 

F F rv,T , .. x , Kentvilte have been visiting Mr. 'Mc-
Out'lbak and w th , “J3®"4**1 Intcsh' daughter, Mns. C. S. Silver, 

p d president of the Nova at the Grand Central Hotel.
Beotia Press Association, attended 
The Convention of the Canadian Press 
Association at Toronto last week and 
also visited» Montreal and Ottawa.

*
, etc.

J. W. BECKWITH.HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair

.
and made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches.
Ti rms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- x 
ed to.

Dr. McLean of Shubenacadie 
in town last week visiting his moth
er, Mrs. W. R. Calder, who is

A race on the river spêedway on **** ,r°m ^uite a 8evere illneBS-

Kypt^’^SeT^^ Mrs" E B" *cDtuii'1 and two chil-
•‘R W F " ownJa and dren of Annapolis are guests at the
JtLrLrt „ °wned bJMr- Chapman, home of her mother, Mrs. Piper.
the rnr, I** ®(hCTd,who ^atchetl Mrs. McDaniel is recovering from a 
the race from the bridge. Specta- sever* attack of la erinne 

• tors say that "Little Egypt" easily j 1 g”PP-
distanced his competitor.

was
JOIN NOW.

recov-

Spring Goods MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

NOTICE.TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES IMiss Laura Crawley of Yarmouth I 

specialist in Chiropody, Manicure,
_____________________ Manager Woodrow, of the'Bank of! ---------------------------------------- :-----------------------  Shampoo, Facial and Scalp treat-

Tn tho 7T . Nova Scotia, has been quite ill during IMCAMTC» UfU ITr rw „ W‘B be in Bridgetown on

^a^jpayajavgjE!2SSm555js, broidbœd dresses!'jwFsS: !

ïîsCk.'?*; k.™• —ass— Washing... a»«*afi*fasmmfaaaiss8
^■sas»~J.. Machines 8 QUALITY' F,RST Iof T °-ate»Tthe „death, with her daughter, Mrs. Ferguson. good worker. Weighs almost 1300. • • A IS OUR MOTTO

shire 'S dît7! h n7; 272 St" C^rm<! St" Quebec, ini perl —------------------------------------------------------ Apply at MONITOR OFFICE ‘ WUIA MU I 1U fK
SISb„°SK'ladies' fast black-------- - a„,------------- --- , ------- @to$ii38QRï^S25
26th utt. He is survived hv a dear old Monitor. It pAT'TAxj UAcr C • ■ BOR SALE CHEAP. ! IV /\ L At./v ^ aSL/Zi^w
and six child^ ILTlnr hr^r back many happy days * to COTTON HOSE, Special' 1 yoke Durham Oxen, gran work- MaVe 3. HOW
Timothy Chas E vrrm.„br' , 'me- * * I have a warm feeling ’ . 1C j ers, fast walkers, girt over 7 Also , , - — ,
wood ,nd was a nât^e of HaamMon îfor a» friends in Bridgetown ana e.Veanng quality, 15c. per 2 yetc Matched steers and 5 hree StOCk Of COOfier S
N-S. a native of Hampiton, lovc to tMnk of them." She finds a 9 'ia. months’ old Pig. VU,,,,W
, ,__________great chatm in the Cl'aint old city P*iri or «1 pair» iOF 40c. | G. McGlLVARY, WA^HIMfl /VI A-

In the ohituarv notice nf Me of Quebec, and «ays "Every inch of —— ------------------------------------------------ -------- 1 Upper GranviUe| TT HINVJ ifl/A

Stevens, which appeared last w£k a1 NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- ~ mill MACHINERY FOR SALE CH I NFS SlidMrs. Farrell of Boston should have am B87*r ,tired ,°! ^oing about a- miV ikicrD MACHINERY FOR SALE VII aiiU
been named as a step-daughter. Ir mo°g the beautiful churches. We live INGS, LACES AND 1NSER- One return tubular Boiler, 45 h.p.,| ii;ni»r/-, zx
the obituary notice of Mr. fWire F qUite ^ear thc Plaing of Abraha™' TITlNC (brick set) one Leonard clipper En W K I lN tl CkS. OfiG
Beeler of Annapolis' the write? of the where tbat ?reat battle wa« fought in I IONS. gine> 35 h.p.e Rotary Head Turner, ^ VJ VJIIC
obituary omitted to state Nhat^ h! which Wolfe fel1 »nd 1 often stand be ------------- ------------------- ------------------------------  Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to zxf Lpcf lîna£,
was/survived by a widow by a second ■***!? his. moa'lment ” Mrs- Wilkins ugur PRINTS PINT1 equlp an up-to-date mill. Also one ! lllC DCSt IlflCS
marriage 7 WCond will visit this summer her sons, ITHLW “KIN 1 à, UINU- 10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to

Lewis and Charles of Chicago. HAMS etc I N- I- DANIELS,
1 N. E. DANIELS
West Paradise, Dec. 25th, 2 moe.

;

1

»

■

CHEAP Printing is not in our line of 
business.

We do not cater for the business of 
the man who is looking for low price be- ’ 
fore everything else.

GOOD Printing at moderate 
suits our customers.

rates

.made in Canada.*
The Hot Supper given by the ladies

week The Monitor Pressof the Baptist church la^t 
was extended to three evenings, in
stead of one as first intended, the 
weather proving unpropitious. Not
withstanding this disadvantage the 
receipts of the three evenings a- 
tnounted to the handsome total 
$1C3.00.

Farm for Sale Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

K. FREEMANWanted
In the apple section of Clarence, 

Annapolis Co. consisting of 225 acres: 
of 1 wood land of 75 acres; hay land of 

*5 acres; orchard of 15 acres. Remain-
A bill has been introduced in thc der ia good Pa9ture with «ever-failing 

Senate to require the use of underwa- water. Two-story house, with fifteen 
mufflers on certain rooms, and bath-room. Barn 33 x 95,

free
from taxes for all time. Out-buildings 
good. Orchard not full this year buL 

2250 barrels. Young or- I 
chard coming on and in less than 
five years will put up 33C0 barrels.

-
WANTED:—Good, capable woman 

for general housework for three adults | 
$12.00 a month. References required.

BOX 146, TRURO, N.S.
NOTICE!H.M. HARRIS 

Optical Specialist
-

❖
• "SOVEREIGN" CASHMERE #
# HOSE AND HALF

WANTED—About March 1st a capa- 
HOSE ®, bl* woman to do general housework 

• WILL OUT-WEAR ALL OTH- # in a small fmily. Must do plain eook- 
0 ER MAKES a ingl N0 family wash. Good wages.

wlGi-,e reference. Apply
J. F. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis Royal, Fehy. 12th, tf.

^Ve ix.g to inform our eu.sbimers and public generally .that from this date the
YZUTh™?r °f J aH- Lon,gmiBe and Sôns» and c. B. Longmire will combine and lie hereafter carried on under the firm
whom all accounts are payable.

Our main office will now lie located at our Shoe Store, Granville Street.
,\\ v rlumk miMuany customers for the favors given in the past, and promise 

stLitt l etter service m the different lines carried by the former concerns.
Our new Spring Stock of footwear is arriving daily and we promise tohSI 

the most complete and up to date Stock ever carried in this vicinity.

ter exhausts or
motor boats, Senator Derbyshire said ! Town water in house and barn, 
he had introduced the measure as a 
means of ending a nuisance in the 
form of motor boat raises, which 
troubled every city in Canada which "picked 
was near water.

WILL BE AT
name of J. H. Longmire and Sons, to

! ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
from 1 p. m. Wednesday, March 6th 
until 1 p. m. Friday, 8th, where he 
may be consulted on all matters per
taining to defective Vision.

Requests for personal calls will be 
responded to as far as possible.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Bridgetown,

❖
The Monitor requires a regular and . _ , , . ,, .

reliable correspondent at Port Lorne. ! ^auS3 *cr 8ale. owner tço old to work
-j Items of personal interest are ac- and take charge, 

ceptable, .but the Monitor would es
pecially value a correspondent 
will furnish items- of real news
tetest, as property changes, school j -—----------------------------------------- ——““
and church news, obituary and mar- ‘ ANNAPOLIS COUNTY' HOSPITAL
riage notices, etc.

EASTER GOODSJAS. M. MARSHALL,
"in- I Clarcnca, Annapolis Co., Mcb.-1st.

'YOUR OPPORTUNITY
j MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES DIP- 

THERIA. J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSto get your measure for that Easter 
Suit. New patterns in fine cloths to se
lect from and meaures correctly taken.

New Easter Gloves and Ties,
New styles in Hats and Caps. Prices 

right. Call and inspect and you will 
surely buy.

RECREATION HALL FUND.
❖

Mr. C. G. Leavitt, accountant 
the Royal Bank, was transferred last j hands 
week to Yarmouth. Before his de
parture, in evidence of the popularity 
and esteem in which he was held, be ! 
was given a banquet by several of his j Ernest Balcom (.omitted from 
young associates, at the St 1 Christmas fund acknow- 
James Hotel, at which a number o? ; 
latTies were preheat. Mr. M. H. Curll, Per A. F. Hiltz 
from Sydney, is occupying the post 1 Anonymous 
vacated at the Royal.

The Treasurer, Rev. E. Und$vwo!)d, 
us the following for yvn ica-i

of,

tion:—
Previously acknowledged $753.79

ledged) 1 V)
5.00

j5.00

0 THEGILBERT E. HARTT.$704.79 :Received to date-> 0 ! furniture Store-The two-mile race at the Bridge- ; 
town Rink for the championship cup 1 
on Friday night was competed for 
by Ernest Marshall, George Dech-1 
man and Eugene Poole. The cup 
was won by Marshall, who has out
run all his competitors this season 
It is prophesied, however, that
other season will give him a rival in year of faithful work on the part of 
Dechman, who showed good sporting the members. All the officers 
traits and was not far behind the

Corner Queen & Granville St. Bridgetown

IBELLEISLE.
OF

meeting of the 
Mary'c Branch of the W. A. was held 

' on Monday last. The report showed a

St.The annual ..i QUALITYw
êan-

1were re
elected, viz:—-President, Mrs. Lyle; Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

Seasonable Goodsvictor on Friday night.

0• I Vice.-President Mrs. Hiram Young;
; Secretary, Miss Beatrice A. Wade; 

H. i Treasurer, Mrs. R. L. Dodge.
The announcement of a business 

amalgamation by two firms, J.
Longmire & Sons and C.B. Longmire, 
to do business under the firm name 
of J. H. Longmtire & Sons, will be 
found elsewherein these columns. By 
this combine, while the old firm 
name is retained W.R. Longmire will j SWIFT.—At Dalhousie West, Feb. 20,
conduct the business with which the ; , a
original firm was identified, whilï I to Mr- and Mrs' bamuel Swift a
C. B. Longmire will continue as man- daughter Gladys Bell, 
ager of the popular shoe store on -
Granville street.

;
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 

Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.BORN

é

FISH
Mackerel, Herring^ Codfish, Fresh 

Haddies, Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday. -
Egg, Potatoes and Butter takefh in 

exchange.

! Found 4 J. H. HICKS & SONS©Hockey ! ,
FOUND.—A brown hand-satchel con- 

J ta'ining a small sum of money. Ap- 
Hockey match at the Bridgetown ! ply at MONITOR OFFICE.

Rink, Thursday evening, March 7tb, 
between the ROYAL CANADIAN AR
TILLERY team of Halifax and the
ANNAPOLIS team. Game called at

. .. 1 I—'-.!* ►:->•>» caught, errea can be-.»
8 p.m. Special tram from Annapolis. j e.t.j .t 2—L. - - - 20 et=x».

t

J. E. LLOYD & SON
BMhM m
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I
“1 Suffered Years 
With My Back.”

HYMENEALI Insurance Agents CRAIG—YOUNG
In acknowledgement that St. Val

entine /still vahe the hearts in this 
world of ours, a number of relatives 
and friends were invited to a pretty 
bomi wedding at the residence or ?.;r. 
and Mrs. W.V.T. Young on the morn* 
tog cf Feiruary Htb, which was de- 
li'ghttully bright and sparkling, such 
as cernés as a rare treat even in our 
timet weather.

The occasion was the marriage of 
Mist Moliie Clare You "g and Mr.

and after using them sopie three U^ea A Craig son of the late ml- j 

months I found a decided improve- Cra g of Bridgetown
ment in my Icidnevs, and I am glad The bri,lal party “atered the parlor 
to say that I hope soon to be fully , x'hi<’h h:td le?n ^ast-fully decorated 
restored to health.” J. P. Ali.en, 1 wlth ereen- chrysanthemums and roses 
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky. to the strt'ins ot the hrida!' choruy i 

As long ar. pain is present in any £,m lx,hengvin, ««'drrad by Mrs. B 
part of the body rest is impossible MH<‘Mah,on' 14,6 bndc' 8upportcd by ! 
and the system becoming weakened tber ,ath‘r' by wbom 8l ‘: waS Slv"\l 

« ; is exposed to any form of disease to malTiaere< looked meet charming
; which the sufferer may be inclined. ln a gow;i "f champagne Bcugnltoe .

Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills ttri”imedwitb «°‘d bea(W , ^
| and chmoL-. Hhc carried a magniticent 
; bouquet of white carnation/ and rosea 

At the bower she was met by tin 
groom and there the 'ccr. naouy was •

I performed with iaiprsssive dignity by

Lame Back. Swellings, Sprains, 
there Is quick relief for you in

Ms Fi

$ Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

Backache resulting from weak 
kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit

Liniment
lOI VMM 

1810-1911BHP
for work agi often results in per- 
rîîLncnt disability;v - ... r-'T 

1 suffered for years with my 
back-, or kidney trouble, and have 

I tried ,a number of remedies from 
different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 
induced me to try

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

I NSURE
in the

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify toits 
curative powers in the last too years. Greatremedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. >

SSc cmT SOc Bottles, Sold Everywhere.
I. So JOHNSON A CO.. Boston, Mass/ ÆP

PARSONS’
PILLS 

tone the
system.

Nova-Scotia-F i r e ;
MOME people have attempted to judge PUR

ITY FLOÇU before knowing the facts 
about it- before using it, So we ask you 

to he lair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the goklen- 
cnisted, snowy-crum bed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

sStrong-Liberal
Prompt

Get aUr rates before placing or r#>. 

new big y our insu rn nee

i

— I C

C. B. LONGMIREl!;l;,S'i.i',^11,',

II itiix Fire Insurance ompany I
The Monitor Wedding Stationery |ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every j 
description, and solicit your patron-

i !
■:

1will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correctage.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over #400,000 Losses promptly set
tled. in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

W edding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY by steadying the irritated nerve 

centers, make refreshing sleep pos
sible, thereby enabling the body to 

1 iceover lost strength. As a remedy 
for pain of any description Dr.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsur- 

I passed.
Ail j by all druggist» under a guar- 

i artee securing the return of the price l of ftierxia of the youthful couple tbvi 
cf the first box If no benefit result*. mingled in joyous unison. A wedding
MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto, Can.

■

- N, 5 jBridgetovt n, jr Taste the creamy, flaky pie. 
f crust, and the deliciously light 
/ cakes PURIT Y FLOUR rewards 
j you with. My!

IIow they make 
yburinouth water!

- :

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.I

the Rev. J. I." ’Tick. Tin- hum >: imp
\lc i T*! r■py voice», i the 

i s hu’n march and the cougrav ViU«ma
strains of

■

j j j Such high-class 
p / results can only he

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re- 1 

table English Company for first-class j 
security.

fesjiiilunch was served by the young lady j 
friends of the bride, in their varied 

j cos Lûmes resplendent with flowers and 
THE BALTES, youthful loveliness making a et ry 

attractive i setting to the whole pic- 
,Dut Ox Tic Acid to Their Mitfc Bottles, ture.

CONFESSED 6HE KILLED obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with orainary flour.

i

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent Amid show.ra of confetti and bear-THOROUGHNESSIS N-w York, Feb. 24--W np ifred Ans- ty good Wl8hc‘e' thc happy coupL wwe 

era, an attendant at the Hv>,khn c°DX'*e* » 8« auto to th, rail*tt,
Nursery and Infants' Hospital, v a» jtatl°n Vvh*0oe th*y le,t viû 8t Jobn 
arraign d today in the am f and MonCton ,or Winnipeg, where they
court in ton.lection with th, ,!é» u wl 1 make tbe,r bome- Tbe bn3V 
of eight infants in the hoUfi.r.al s.nce K°In^aWay dre6B Was °ld ro6C tr°ad~

fhntdah "’f**** trimmed with old
thaj she put okalfc acid in tbt ba
iVs’ milk hot for the purn-^ve of Ull-
iny, l}Ut to make them ill, go that it
wCuid appear that the nurses, u/ i rts,
whom she had a grudge, were not ink
ing proper care of the infanta. Tbe

1 woman’* confession came aft r

T mIN 1\

1CONSTRUCTION
i

and black satin with hat 
rose and,' willow- i

INSURES more
*plume.

Amcns â wealth of wedding gifts 
were a locket attd chain, the groom’s 
gift to the bride, silver knives and 
fork/» from tbe choir of the Baptist 
church, of which she was a member.

, „„ , ,, , gift* of money, eilver, linen and inina
grilling examination during v lach ^ (rienda and relat,ves, and
she broke down when told that iney , & aubetantlal cheiiue from th, 1)ridc.a 

I would take her baby away 'nm her nta._Berwick Register.
if she did not tell the truth. Thu : ____ ——4----------------
Ankers woman thev told ho v th < i. - You can say good-bye, to constrr u-

! tion with a cleat conscience if you taka 
! r,« Ur, v Chamberlain’■ Tablets. Many naveI D1 trict A^totn*y Gropey °* Bro k" i been permanently cured by their «if*. 
! lya proposed to take meus \ : s irtay , i?or gale by druggists and deal a.-a. 
for the appointment of a comm >a*.in
to determine the sanity Oi l lie . o-.pi- 
tsl attendant. 'Iti' her con<os^i >n 
the police the

♦

- um
Against Loss of Tonç, *and toflê ll tbe 
most important fa^or ia any j,iano. In 
every Gourlay ^no the expert knowledge 
of its hm* aen 1BJ the determination to use
5*r.HINQ BUT THE BEST

either in labor or material, produces » 
sympathetic richness of tone that is 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.

MIDDLETON* N.S.

f PURITy

FLOUR
t

a

1
! bite had bseti poiso.i-d.

I
“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a hag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week Then pass judgment.
Add PUR ITY’ FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

un-
V

JOHN D.’S WEAL L I.

to Five years' ago Friday ; . V
T. Gatfs, John D .tocki* V-brC • l i.s- 

of iness representative, issued a state
Ankers vv oman said 

that she put two or three dr..ps
ox.flic acid into the bottl a cl r.ilk ment that Mr. Rockefeller's wealth
prepared for the babies. She raid ebo ia allout $3l)t!,0<>i),Ofl<b thut L-. in

, .. . , come is about 120,000,000 per y-ar,
removed th- stoppers of ah-Ut i Iteen and thftt,he owns twenty par cent of

! and dropped the acid in. There ‘ine standard Oil Stock.
, thirty bottles of milk In ‘la nox ,^„d 

; she was Still dropping he

105
1

had neither food nor water.
On Jan. lCth, they sighted the stea- 

mfr Glenorchy from "Savannah to 
Japan. She bore down, launched a 
life boat and battled witn the g rent, 
seas, but after lying by the wrecked

He has not become any poorer since Rescue Shipwrecked Crew )
1 j, then.

when she heard someone coming. She ' 
stopped for fear of detect* - ,

The woman said she felt hiltci to
ward the nurses in the nos > \>! 
cans?they had

rXf?i the was a poor girl and tha* fee'iog 
had grown steadily for mon*fc< and 

j that she was determined that ihe
^ ------- ---- .... RR would get even with them. The Ar.k- j
bir3 ere women ia only twenty-four j«ars

RM Now is your time to get bargains in^ age and has been an attenVnt ill tie
Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing.’ hospital for the last ten months,

'M In order to make sufficient room for our . y ^
hlg pring Stock, we arc glVl ig .. , fej i named Anker*. Of recent years «huis

STn duCtlOn OU a quantity ol Men S and iaO\S said to have lived a life of uncertain
6A? Overcoats, Suits and Reefers. hauts.

Now if you have not already invested 
in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come |

® in and let us fit you out with a nobby up- fg* --------
One Strike Sympathizer

With Bullet Wound in His

«
iMv Narrow Escape of Two Kings County 

Men.

joj 65

Attention !
V le

From the Journal of Commerce,
: published at Liverpool, England, we 
‘ have the particulars of the rescue of 
Capt. Charles McDade and his crew 
of six men, from the wrecked schoou- 

B tr Hibernia. Capt. McDade belongs to 
I Parreboro; Chief Officer Charles Bark- 

9 house belongs to Hantsport, and 
yn Charles Parsons belongs to Medford 
8 Kings Co.

HI i The Hibernia, a three-masted 
■ J schooner, of 298 tons register, left 
H Hantsport, for Barbados, with 
“] full cargo of lumber, including deck 
—* load, on Dec. 8th. While in the Bay

schooner for six hours was compelled 
to give 'it up and went on her course. 
The next Sunday they sighted a brig
antine which did not appear to 
tic? their signals of distress, 
same night they saw the masthead

not •

snubbed her b^.nse
■a»- '•tes

Uv; no-
Tbe

v
lights of a steamer which could 
see them.6

tÆ No more vessels were sighted until 
Jan. 27th the crew had given up all 
hopes of rescue. On that day they 
fiaw the lights of steamer Denis from 

a Galveston to Liverpool. The steamer 
saw the Signals of distress and bore 
down and sent a life boat to the res-

ur, j p Arsenault a Justice Ol abe was 8truclt by a heavy gale an\1 cue, taking off the crew with ex- 
th*' Pea 'e~" and station master at blinding snow storm and ran for, treme hazard to the lives of the res- 
Wellirvto l’ on thc“ Prince Edward Beaver Harbor, N. B. where she re cuers and the rescued, and brougat 

Uland’Railway, says; mained for eight days. them to Liverpool, England. They
“Four years age I slipped in the On Christmas Day she sailed again were sent from that port to Halifax

station and fell on a freight truck, but next day met a heavy blow and on Feb. 10th. Mr. Parsons passed
sustaining a bad cut on the front of dangerous sea, which developed Into through Kentville last Jdonday, 26th
bîft Instead 0^° doing'so lt ^eSloped ; a flerce hurncanc, the waves sweep- j ult. on bis way home to Mecrord. 

into a bad ulcer, and later into a form ing clean over the vessel. On Dec. 1 The other four seamen were natives of
of ectema which spread very rapidly 27th a huge wave came over the stern | the West Indies,
and also started on the other leg. wa8hing Capt. McDade, who was at
Both legs became so tne wheel, into the Ice scrappers and j and his crew seems like the return ul
that I could only go about my worn
by having them bandaged. My doctor carrying away twenty feet of the j so many persons from the spirit 

i't> E:ijd i must stop work and lay up. taffrail. The waves swept through the ! world. The families of the rescued 
“ After six months of this trouble trJoken part of the stern and the wa- i men are glad to overflowing 

ar- I consulted another doctor, but with 
no better result. I tried all the salves, 
liniments and lotions I heard of, but 
Instead of getting better I got worse.

“This was my condition when I got schoon:r {rGm foundering, but about 
my first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to , , k h broke on
my delight that first box gave me re- three o clock a nuge wave broke
lief. I continued to. apply it to the board tearing away part of the stem ^ Feb. .26-"We are above
sores, and day by day they got be ter with the rucjder and wheel and part high water mark in everything," said
I could see that at last I had got uow , o( the after deckhouse. The deckload Mr. E. Tiffin of the Intercolonial
of something XV blc ^ wou cure m , loose andbig logs were flung Board of Control, which ia holding
an-dllnis now over a vear since Zam- about the deck. At the same time 1 ^sc-ious here. The winter has been a

u is now over a. y-ui » 1 . . . * .. . , I record one for both passenger and
Buk worked a cure in my case, and ! the three-masts went by the board j (rei ht businea8-
there has been no return of the ; aDd the decks were level with the
“Ch is the nature of the great cures ter. the cargo alone kept the vessel | rrnHy^k 
which Zam-Buk is daily effecting, above water. The crew were obhiged, Ml M WÆ ag W
Purely herbal ln composition, this to lasb themselves to the mooring £ mA
great balm is a sure cure for all skin bj|8 to prevent being washed over- ■■ r,nnr, r-n'wnpra uBB

—, on m SEEDSHSEl
1 cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring- wa>e struck the vessel, split tht. j SB& era and vegetables. Good JJ

worm, Inflated patches, cuts, burns and jeek into two parts and carried away f.owersand vegetables come flj
, bruises. All druggists and stores sell the afterhouse, the ships stores, navi- fflHF I™?1CoBOmtonXrecelpt ofrprlce>m i gating instruments,men's clothe* end tîobvious. For MleÆ

I Co., upon receipt of price.------------------| water harrels. The only part of Hm ^ averj-where.

ship which remained above water was ®EE® ANNUAL

the forward deckhouse. For fourteen
day a the crew had little to eat but y£:d«r.
subsisted on turnips boiled in -salt
watsr, and for the Inst tbrve days ^1

YEARS AGO people use* te
rasKe th imaelTCB heard by 
shouting from the House tops.

If you tried that to-day you 
would probably hare to appear 
before a commission in insanity.

NOW-A-DAYS the business 
man uses our Want Ads.

■ h ■ m MmOetnj

i n
tB

-—y
POLICE FIRED ON

IN LAWRENCE.

■ to-date rig, for very little money.
We also have a quantity of Stanfield’s IVJ 

unshrinkable underwear that is going at 
a big discount. Do not fail to call and
see our bargains^before' going elsewhere, prg BCenes marked the beginning of the

“ ' seventh week of the Lawrence textile
workers’ strike today, in the

Arrested

m. m Back.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 26—Stormy
ELstablished 1867

mOur classas are much larger 
ever before ia our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts to VTK

|1 J* Harry Hicks g
1

than ; “The Never Fail Store. ’ The safe return of Capt. McDademorn
ing nearly a dozen shots were fired 

j from tenement houses upon a siuad 
I cf metropolitan police, and the 
lice returned the fire.

Two strike sympathizers were
of the shooting.

and
ter got below fia large quantities. The ! their many friends are pouring in

tbe j congratulations on their escape from 
the jaws of death.

rested as a result 
One of them was taken to the hospt- 
ftal with a bullet wound in his back

whole crow were constantly at 
two hand pumps to keep ’ the

♦
ABOVE HIGH WATER MARK.

I

Fresh Beef and Pork
Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
I

New Tamarinds 7c. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits

C. L. PIGGOTT

wa-1

A
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Want a Partner?
Perhaps business Is 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
brains read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our Classified 
Want Ads.
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Feb. 26—‘We're in* the Reported That Premier Has Determ
ined Upon Plan to Avert 

Panic.

Boston,
fight. That’s all,” said Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt today. It was his only 

statement 'issuedcomment upon his
yesterday that he wouldaccept the London, Feb. 26—It is reported in 
presidential nomination if offered to Radical circles today that Premier

Asquith has determined in the event 
With Col. Roosevelt squarely on re- of a national coal strike that the 

cord, the active work of getting to- Government will take over and work 
gether a Roosevelt organization temporarily all the coal mines and
begun here today. The Colonel had an 1 ^us prevent a panic in prices, 
early breakfast and was soon hard at | The committee of the cabinet under 
work. Telegrams from many parts of ( tbe presidency of Premier Asquith, 
the country poured in, and so many mat the coat owners at the Foreign 

active in politics in New Eng-1 office again this afternoon and own- 
land went to see him that the home er8 were able to give Mr. Asquith 
of Judge Robert Grant, with . wnom and hi8 colleagues a report showing 
he was staying was almost filled with that considerable advance toward

jeac2 had been made since Friday last 
As the result,of a collision between 

two trains in the Hoosac Tunnel rear 
North Adams, Mass., four perso is 

dead. The wreckage took fire and 
seventeen freight

-him.

men

visitors early in the day.
URGED TO ENTER FRAY.

Colonel Roosevelt was urged to roll 
up His sleeves and throw himself in- arg 
to the fray. He let it be known, how
ever, that for the present, at least 
he intended to do little, preferring to
await indications of the effect of his FACTORY WRECKED 
announcement. When questioned as to i 
plans for the campaign Mr. Roosevelt 1
said that he was taking no active Foreman and Manager Injured 
steps at present. He paid, however, Property Loss Will be Heavy
that whether or not he embarked up- God5erich> 0nt., Feb. 26—The wheel 
on a speaking campaign he would re- rlgB fact0ry was badly damaged when 
iterate time after time, bis belief m the rQof and the wallg o( the tdp 
the political principles which he set gt in the north and east sides 

speech at: Columbus,

cars were destroy-
• • ed.

*

BY TERRIFIC GALE
and

lorth in his 
Ohio. It 'is upon this platform tnat 
the Roosevelt campaign is to be 
fought.

during the terrificwere blown off 
gale. Pritchard, a foreman, was ser
iously injured and Manager Brandt 
received a bad cut in the head. The 
loss will run up into thousands of 
dollars. A large quantity of the fac

to the

❖
MOTHERS OF MEN.

tcry’s wares are exposed 
weather, and will suffer considerable 
before they can be removed, 
factory employs 
and it is remarkable that more were

Mothers of men! The words are good • 
indeed in the saying—

Pride in the very sound of them, 
in the sense of them; then

The
about fifty hands

sense
Why is it their faces haunt me—wist

ful faces, as praying 
EVer some dear thing vanished

not injured.
*—-

ten killed in
and ARKANSAS TORNADO

ever a hope decaying—
Were SeverelyMothers of men? Twenty-five Persons

Hurt and Many Houses 
Wrecked.Mothers of men, most patient, 

derly slow to discover 
The loss of the old allegiance that 

may not return again.
You give a man to the world, 

give* a woman a lover;
Where is your solace, then, when the

ten-
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 26—0 ‘tails 

of a double tornado which devastat
ed portions of Lincoln, Jefferson : "/Ml 
I Arkansas Counties on Sunday room
ing, placed at least tweni v-5ve 
sour severely hurt. Handsome hom 
plr ntation equipment, rice and p i . 
:ng stations caught in the i itb of 
the storm were wrecked. 7ire brol • 

ir. the debrip of a number of the

you per-

time ct giving is over,
Mothers of men?

o'-1 IMP wpppppp
den hr bed residences and cn.y the 
rain that accompanied the w*m<* «i«’ 
eci any of those who hart * -1 n 
caught in the buildings from » renia 
tion.

Mothers of men! Yet surely the title 
is worth the earning.

who are brave in feigning, 
must I ever behold you, then,

You
❖

By the door of an empty heart, with You judge a man not by what he 
the lamp of faith still burning. promises to do but by what he has 

Hatching ,h, o, Hie .or the
sight of a child returning, this standard has no iiuyerici.

Mothers of men? People everywhere speak of it in the 
«-.-Theodosia Garrison, in Munsey’s highest terms of praise. For sale by 

Magazine. druggists ami dealers.
*

T

'
KING ALFONSO.CAUSE FOR ALARM “RAISING THE WIND.” I| Real estate f

«#*##*#*■#*****

When the Spanish Monarch Acted 
Like a Plain Man.

During the great miners’ strike of At San Sebastian on the northern 
1693 the colliers of Cannock Chase coast of Spain King Alfonso XIII.
replenished their funds in strange enjoys life in his boyish, free fashion,
fashion. The Birmingham Canal was It is a place of scenic beauty. Im- 
emptied for repairs, whereupon the agine a great round bay so locked in 
men. to the number of about 2,000, de- that its waters arc a pond. High
scended into its muddy bedy and col- a re end its edges circle the villas of
lected hundreds of tons of coal, which jr •"* rich, while along the sandy shore 
they sold at remunerative pric-'s. f Royal Yacht Club and bath

Nearly every colliers’ strike is j. adjoin private beaches next to
marked by similar shifts for ‘‘raising |h great hotels and the public
the wind.” When the Lancashire min- ptemenade. 
ers were “out” some years ago, sev- • . Along the
oral small pits were opened near Old- houses and gay tents flash all colors, 
ham. and the harvest therefrom was fairly soaked in sunlight, even in 
quickly disposed of at famine prices— late autumn. The stone promenade,
in some eases as much as Is. 6d. per iron balustrades, continues round the
hundredweight, bay, through gorgeous parks and

A remarkable haul of this kind was gardens to the public gambling halls,
once made at GresLry, Leicestershire. with the marble terraces and flowers.
Discovering a seam of coal about 12 restaurants and -cafes of one of the

, , feet from the surface of Gresley Com- most, luxurious casinos of Europe,
tract serious .maladies simply through mon> some strikers sank no fewer Rack of ail this is the modem built
disregard or abuse of the stbmach. than thirty shafts, each wide enough town of wide, shady streets, parks

for three or four men at the bottom. and monuments in bronze and mar-
Then they» attacked the seam sending foie, rich shops, cafe terraces and
up the coal in buckets, which were flaunting awnings, street sprinklers,
tipped into barrows by their wives gushing fountains, and that mixed
and children, and as a result some perfume ot orange peel, violets and
of the men got not only more than a tube-roses that marks the south of
ton of coal, besides slack, for them- Europe.
selves, but a large quantity which was chief of the villas perched high 
sold at Is. per barrow. around the bay is the King’e Mira-

In the London cab trade an equally mar palace, half hidden among its
unconventional expedient is resorted forests. At night any traveler can
to during strike». Tickets are print- ]<*,,, himself in its winding alleys,
ed. and these are sold to men in work, lighted by 900 electric lumps. Any
as well as to sympathizers, usually at one wfo0 has been there must have
threepence each. As many buy two thought how easy it would be for
or three! tickets every day and^tn® armed conspirators to enter the park
color is varied, so that a man ap- and take the palace by surprise. The
preached” on say, Wednesday can- guard at the gate is composed ot
not evade the appeal by producing a three men of the Minarets Corps. At
“Tuesday” ticket—a considerable sum wjde 0f the palace the only
U always raised. The same system sentry is an old veteran, wearing
has been adopted by certain sections many decorations but unarmed. The 
of the London building trade. idea generally held that the King of

One of the mo|t curious methods of gpajn lives surrounded by an army
money-raising during strikes was ^ proteCt his life is absurd. The
adopted when « labor war was in pro- «Alabarderos”—mounted escort—and
gréfs at Sunderland. A football maten ^ large military staff is regularly
was promoted for a "challenge cup. invisible in its barracks behind the
This trophy was not of gold or silver. pajace and exists merely to satisfy
but of slag, it having been very elev- pourt protocol. When the royal fam-
erly made from that waste by some çnj0yS jjg home life in the even-
of the strikers themselves, unu was ings after audience hours are over, 
undoubtedly the strangest football cup ÿ j, ^ more protected than any other 
played for anywhere. ne* well-to-do family of San Sebastian.

Every day wl\Ue in rçsidence^ at 
San S-DC5tian, tne King, uftàôcoffi- 
panied by soldiers, on foot, on horse
back, or in auto or carriage, can be 
seen going about. We met him once 
in a lone, spot of the Comiche, writes 

traveler, attempting to clean three 
plugs that had got choked by soot. 
My French friend stopped and asked 
the customary, “Anything we can 
do?”

“These plug's are choked with soot," 
replied AÎfonso. His chauffeur was 
respectfully offering new ones, when 
our French friend—a pure automobile 
crank like the King—explained that 
he could clean those plugs by back
ing rapidly tip 1 

“That is what
fonso. "Oust ! tumble in !” and, with 
a very tricky swing, he got his weight 
on the-crank and started the heavy 
motor before his chauffeur knew what 
he was up to, jumped in beside his 
only companion, a silent military 
man. and began to back up the slope 
aft second speed.

“Now that is just tlv type of auto
mobile crank who will not let his 
chauffeur do a thing," explained the 
Frenchman. From this time Alfonso 
nodded to us with a smile, content 
that here were three men and a lady 
who had seen him. Alfonsc. acting 
as a man.

Methods Employed by Strikers to Help 
Out Dole.Lees of Appetite or Distress After 

Eating—a Symptom That 
Should not be D!»-•*- 

garded.

Appetite Ss just a natural d-.elre for 
food. Loss of appetite or stomach 
dtetr.pa after eating indicate '.nuiges- 
tion or dyspepsia. Over-eating is a 
habit very dangerous to a parson's 
good general health.

It is not what you eat out what 
you digest and assimilate that docs 
you good. Some of the strongest, 
heaviest, and healthiest persons are 
moderate eaters.

There is nothing that will cau=e 
more trouble than a disordered Eti.nrJ 
ach, and many people ■ daily con-

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply tosands the public bath
JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

FARM FOR SALE.

Medium size Farm, fine large build
ings, large young■ bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.
at

FARM FOR SALEWe urge all in Bridgetown who suf
fer from any stomach derangement, 
indigestion, or dyspepsia, whether •> 
cuve or chronic, to try Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets, with the distinct under
standing that we will refund their 
mcn:y without question or formality 
Ü after reasonable use of this medi
cine they are not perfectly satisfied 
with the results. We recommend 
them to our customers every any, 
and have yet to hear of any one who 
has not been benefited by them. We 
honestly believe them to be without 
equal. They give very prompt relief, 
aiding to neutralize the gastric juices 
strengthen the digestive organs, to 
regulate the bowe.s, and thus to pro
mote perfect nutrition, and eradicate 
all unhealthy symptoms.

We urge you to try a 25c. box of 
Rtxall Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives 
fifteen days’ treatment. At the end of 
that time, your money will be return
ed to you if you are not satisfied. Of 
course, in chronic cases .ength of 
treatment varies. For such cases, » e 
have two larger sizes, which «ell for 
50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies r. ill! c- m 
munity only at our store—The Rex
el’ Store W A.# Warren

The subscriber 
farm for sale,

offers his valuable 
situated in Clarence, 

four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage If desired.

ADONIRAiM RUM8EY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 mo®.

YOU

Want Our Pitting
FARM FOR SALE

WE At a sacrifice, ia North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,
Want Yonr Dollars

T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale that 

valuable farm known as the CoL 
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven
ient to school, church, and stores. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home dir.ect- 
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

Women to Serve State.
The idea of Mme. Hilfiker Schmidt, 

a Swiss physician, that all 
should be required by law to devote 
one year of service to the state in
___public charity, as nun give
military service is discussed with 
interest by many French people. 
Th* prees dislikes the compulsory 
phrase, but the suggestion is made 

desiring Government

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres midway between Paradise 

and Lawrencetown on main road, 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 
wood-land, comfortable buildings.

For particulars apply to
G. 0. BALCOM

Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 mos.

women no 8

a
FIFTEEN INCHES OF SNOW

AT MONTRE A' .

Roof of Skating Rink and Also 
Freight Shed, Collapsed 

Causing Heavy Loss.

o{ that women
positions should be requested first to 
volunteer for one year’s charitable 

. service.
Hitherto maternity has always been 

Montreal, Feb#. 27—By seven o'clock urged as an offset to military ser-
tonight fifteen inches of snow had i vice, but the numb.-r of childless
fallen siqce seven o’clock yesterday v.ction" thT Jl’ citi.
monsing, and besides seriously de- j wng owe a certain period of their
laying trains on all lines, the storm ' lives to the state actually may cul

minate in such charitable services 
as are now advocated.

There would be many fields from 
which to choose. There is assistance 
to be given the aged, children, the 
sick, the infirm, the deformed and 
the indigent, and there is work to be 
done in maternity hospitals, in social 
settlements and in innumerable other 
social organizations.

"The work is, indeed, favorable for 
such volunteer service everywhere in inous creaking and splintering of the | a“dnof movements to alleviate the ills 

beams, and the men had time to es 0{ humanity—service in which women 
cape , while the forty people skating are eminently fitted to act."
inside also managed to stand from Advocates of the idea >e ieve ft 

, v , ; many women who had planned busi-
under before the roof came dow™. ness careers would relinguish them to

In the recent libel case the prop, i- remain in charitable work, 
ctors of the Forum were granted —-----------------

To Let

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne F or estera. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

slope, t 
said,” .cried. Al-

Besides
YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
AND---------

Prompt Service

was responsible for th5e collars of 
several structures in the city owing 
to the tre endous weLfiit of snow 
on* the roofs.

Eighty feet of the wooden roor of 
the Forum skating rink collapsed 
this afternoon, while seven men were 
busy trying to clear away the snow. 
The accident was preceded by an om-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes & 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to a end 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the_ cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Curiosities of Color.
After any severe shock you will b“ 

very likely to find that you have be- 
temporarily color blind. Your 

perception of green light has probably 
gone, at least partially. White objects 
will then appear |p you of a reddish 
purple and green objects to be very 
much duller in hue than ordinarily. 
Any one can make himself or herself 
temporarily color blind by wearing a 
pair of ruby red glases. The prolong
ed action of red light on the eyes 
ends by tiring out the nerves which 
receive red light. Consequently when 
the glasses are at last removed arain- 
bow appears to have only two colors— 
yellow and blue.

come
AT

An Old Smoker’s Trick.judgment for $6,000 against the Mon
treal Star for a series of articles op
posing the erection of the structure 
and criticising it as architecturally 
ur,sound.

The roof

Moderate Rates“Hang it,” remarked an old com
muter. dropping into a seat in the 
smoker beside iiis daily companion, 
“I’ve busted my pipe, and now I’ve 
got to go through the torture of 
breaking in a new one.” "Let this

freight sheds also collapsed at noon jmDojd bjeek,^*» ^at"’" You 
today! hut fortunately all the men doQ.t under6t&nd that trick? It’s an 
were away at lunch at the time. Sev- j 0id smoker’s recipe. Fill your new 
eral engines were damaged and the pipe—but wet the inside of the bowl
to,.! loss Will b. »» m.m. jjjoi1 .S'wïïw with

The City streets have been kept thft mouth forward. The draft will 
fairly passable and the strait career-' foeep it alight as well as you could 
vice, except in the outlying wards bas by puffing on it. That will take the

* raw newness out of it. Try it and 
see.”

WANTEDFROM
of one of the C.P.R.

a LARGE QUANTITY OF

Your Home 

Office

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOWA Good Rule.

“Good earning power on the hus
band's part and good saving power in 
the wife—this goes a long way to
wards making home happy.’

The speaker was the local parson 
who had newly united a loving pair 
and was now holding forth at the 
wedding dinner.

“In a word,” he continued, the 
husband should make the money 
first, and then the wile should make 
it last.”

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESnot been disorganized.

The storm will cost the city nearly 
$50.000 for snow, removal, and has j He Talked Shop,
given employment to hundreds of men , He wae a riylroad man and spoke
who up till this week had sullen-d I mostly in railroad terms. He was 
from the unusual lack of work re-j the father o'^Lo^ gn^ ay 
suiting from the light sn .w fall «.f | dinner Tfoe hungry boys wanted to 
the early winter. ! pitch in, as usual, but the lathe/ in

a «tern voice cautioned them to wait. 
The minister bowed hie head to 
return thanks. The boys, innocent 

--------- ; ol what was being done, began to
The governor’s speech at the open- belore the blessing was hall «aid.

. . Z , I “Excuse me a minute, said theing ot the Nova Scotia legislature , father addressing the minister, “un-
c mtained this reterence to technical til I ewitch a lew empties.” 
education:—

MeKENZIE CBOWE ft Co., Ltd.
Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations. 500 Barrels

The Monitor Press x

Kerosene OilOff the Map.
An Irishman called in at a Chinese 

laundry and found the proprietor 
counting hip collars.

“Be jabera," said he, “you’re a fen
ny lookin’ man—you wid the horse's 
mane hangin’ down your back. And 
where—oh, where—do ye come from?

But the oriental did not understand, 
so merely said, “Countce collars, 
countee collars.”

“Bedad. then,” said Mick, “ye re a 
loir, for there’s no sich county in 
Oireland at all, at all.”

NOVA SCOTIA’S EXAMPLE
BRIDGETOWN

: #

TO COME FORWARD
\* ‘The number of students in engin- j The Coffee?

««« “ C°“'“ ! J.’n.bt .ho wt™
shows a satisfactory increase over & highly satisfied mood, remarked to 
the previous year. A building for a j fois wife:
Mining and Metallurgical Laboratory “What if I were one of those has-
-*■ »«»««- *”■>»:«KLfsAfit’SsrJiped with modern apparatus. This will kick becauS8 the coffee is cold?” 
serve for the instruction of engineer- “Why,” responded Mrs. Skillings |

sweetly, "I would make it hot tor

We have one carload a week arriv
ing. There is a slight change in price. 
Write for quotations.

QUALITYMayors’ Avenue.
The mayor of Ealing (Eng.) and the 

nine past mayors of the borough have 
each promised to plant an oak tree 
in Walpole Park. Ealing, in com
memoration of a year of office. The 
number will be added to by each suc
ceeding mayor until what will be 
known as the Mayor’s Avenue is form
ed. Since 1873 more than 12,000 trees 
have been planted in Baling, and at 
the present time there are fifty miles 
of avenues.

Our customers say it is the 
that has been sold in the Annapolis 
Valley.

best
ing students and for industrial re
search into problems connected with y°u-
the coal, metallic ores, clays and I Left Behind,
other minerals of the province. The <«a horse ! A horse !” cried the 
evening technical schools in the vari- ! king, hard pressed, 
ous communities have a larger atten- : “Taxi.^sir? asked the chauffeur,
dance of young men and women who \he king, • having not above
work during the day and prepare $225 in his clothes, sadly shook his 
themselves for greater responsibility head, with the well known tragic

result.

Illsly & Harvey Co,
Limited, PORT WILLIAMS

Works Both Ways.
"Mr. Wombat, I must leave you to 

get married. I know a great many 
girls leave the firm to get married. 
Still, I hope you can fill my place.” 

"That will be all right. We have a

by study at night. The people, of 
this province are appreciating more 
and more every year the opportunit
ies which this 
supplementing the 
system, affords for those who are 
compelled to become 
early in life.”

e<•>Didn’t Dare.
Doctor—The increasing deafness of 

prastical education, your wife is merely an indication of 
e commonn school advancing years, and yon can tell her 

that.
Husband—Hum! Would you mind 

wageearners ^iiir,g her that yourself, doetorf

♦ WHEN ANSWERING AD- #
♦ V B RTI8BMKNT8 «*
♦ PLEASE MENTION THE <*>
« MONITOR-SENTINEL >: ♦

»

«>

waiting list of ladies who left us to 
get married, are now tired of their 
husbands and would like to oome 
back."

♦

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

»

their eyes do not worv properly.
Some very troublesome habits for 

which children are punished are , due 
to eye strain. These are due to a 
weakened condition of certain invol
untary muscles controlled normally 
by nervous reflexes tnat are easily 
vps:t by any kind of extra strain.

EYE STRAIN IN CHILDREN

Between Serious Mis-The Relation
conduct and Physical Defect.

(Youth’s Companion)
A woman to whom four healthy 

boy babies were bom, only to die of 
stomach trouble in their second year 
brought with infinite care a fifth roy 
past the danger period and- to his 
eighth year. Then he began to go to 
school, but became at once subject to 
stomach attacks that no kind of ton
ic or diet could help., Finally his 
mother suggested that the trouble 
might be with his eyes, but the local 
doctor pointed out that he was un
usually far-sighted and never had any 
headaches. The mother, knowing j ’ ^ ^
something of the subtle relation of |CB, . v _ „ .. ___ .6 _ ^ , Let her give a reasonable amountthe eyes to the rest of the body, I ^ ^ ^ care of her person,
took him to an eye specialist In a dis-1 per(ectly sweet and
'The'Trst day on which hé wore Clean’ '^ST*** * ^

-r ;:Whs' z ’^25’JS.a r«»^ ,, zi’ were a husband, nothing would drive
T', , . . ... me from my home more quickly than

•‘Why gray and sort of mixed like ■ wite witfoa fretful voice. . 
and now the letters look straight up ^ ^ keep her mind from gtag-
and down. ... nating and her herlson from narrow-

The child had a complicated defect reading and talking about the
known as mixed astigmatism, which ^ »nd the things that
made ft hard lor him to see things W($ read that men {ell ln love
near at hand, with Madame de Staël after she was
themselves did net feet the strain. ^ Because she never let
When he wore the right glasses the . . , .
stomach trouble vanished as if 6y, er m n * . . .Let her take an interest in her hus-

•:*
A WIFE’S DUTY.

If any woman wants to keep her 
husband’s love, I don’ t think she 
needs to go through with any farcical 
performances, says Ruth Cameron.

Let her take a reasonable interest in 
her personal appearance, studying be
coming colors, adopting, or if neces
sary, adapting becoming styles, and 

on her clothes neatly and

magic.
This is only one illustration »of 

many that might be given of obscure 
affections direcly caused by eye strain 
Some of the clearest symptoms may 
be seen in infancy. For example, 
when a baby is not sensitive to light 
and does not blink on coining into the 
sunlight he is near sighted. A 
who frowns or

band’s work.
Let her try to be fair-minded, kind, 

fact, obey theand considerate—in 
Golden Rule—in her household rela-« 
lions, and be a livable friend, as well
as a lovable wife.

Lei her remember the enthusiastic 
flne-souled girl her husband fell in 
love with and idealized, and never let 
that girl wholly die within her.

Let her do all or half of these things 
and even if she has no toilet table in 
her home, I think that in ninety-nine

child
keeps one eyebrow 

the head on one side orraised or
whose eyes look prominent and star
ing should be examined as soon 
possible, not only for his own
but for the sake of those about him, cis.s out of a hunc.red she wi

able to keep her husband’s love “till

as
sake

be
because children, like grownups, are

peevish ,or sullen when death do us part.
■

irritable or

BRITISH GOVERNMENT MAY
OPERATE THE MINES.

ROOSEVELT IN CAMPAIGN.
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port i.Uat-e

Cit/fe®6§f iyi
parabiec * | Bear IRivcrXawrencet < v. t

March 5th:—Mrs.
. . . -,

V ;■
Mth. 5th—On Friday Port Wade, March 5th:—A small » *.Paradise, March 5th —The Literary Beer River,

Society met on Monday evening çv- j evening in the vestry of the Baptist gang of 11borers era im^-gpc. t-.’-ving 
Mr and Mrs Alonzo Dan-j church the congregation gave a birth- timber for repairs on the pi r. 

iels. The entertainment consisted oi day party,
1 he reading of the "Paradise

periodical published by Schurman, to whom they pres eat d
flft'z dollars in gold.

A V- :Lawrencetown,-j
My .tohn Hall, accompanied by her son, 

w. E. Hail, went, to Bridgewater on ening with
the fiftieth Wm. Bailey, fishing inspector for 

Gaz- birthday of their pastor, Rev. G. W. the GcWiy, was in the village Friday
celebrating

! Saturday t& virtt hcr son, 8.C. Hall, 
I h. A. Whitman, o! Yorkton, Sa#-.,
! i nd Mr. it. B. Eaton of Halifax arc 

df Mr. and Mrs. F.W. Whit- 
Mr. Eaton has recently rc-

k
-

Miss Estella Ryder was given a 
birthday party last Friday evening.

t!- “Knack - - $
Knack” is not need- j 

f ed to make good cof- i. 
fee every time. Fol- J 
low the directions in 
each sealed tin of Red ^ 
Rose Coffee; and in 

. six minutes the small 
crushed grains give] 

che full strength <|

0 ttte,” a new 
th: member:; of the Soeiety. D.f j guts 

I man.
j> ! turned from a tour ■of the continent, 
j .j Sergeant Graham has returned to 
| tii. home in Halifax.
I ! F. A. Holmes of Digby was the 

t cl Miss Nita BaUom quite r>

3 Edgar Lamereauxthe Mr. J.Dr. Goodspeed is confined to 
house with a ccld, David Puddington were in town

W. H. Smith on
011 joyatl" occasion.

Mr. Albert Hayes and wife ofMrs Charles Burling has ret «rite 3 Friday last and 
ir:m Hal fax very much improved in Monday, representing their different came here.Friday by H. *8.
health. * firms. W. and are vjilting ffi nds and par*

! ents of M/s.

Fort

aking ‘ der at V'iCiCiiaS.S. Bear River arrived from
Saturday returning again yeaCh.

HayesMr. Bodmer, of Lunenburg Co. vas
of Mr. and Mrs. A.F. TioA'.un i Jchn on

guts
cently. a guest 

last week.
Mr. Hat man Johnston of St. - John 

Mr. Geo. T. Tupper made a trip to visited th- past week at J e h* me of 
Bridgetown last week. Capt. Jcha D. Apt.

Monday, March 4th being revisory ...Rjv, Mr. Shirley of Annapolis and
Davis of Granville Ferry

to that port on Tuesday.8.The W.M.A.S. meets with Mrs.
E. Bancroft on Monday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

Dr. Stewart, of Halifax, was called 
on Saturday to hold a 
tion regarding the illness of Mr. C.
B. Wbttnw. «I» 1" «nr *» tto. “tth » ton- toting tb. Court,

of writing. ' - 1 quet to ! c hell in LoBgfeyès Hall.
Mrs. J. C. Morse is visiting friends trip t0 st> j0hn in S.S. Bear River chares

. I
k j Mr. Spinney and Miss Smith of j Mrs j prjts and daughter l-.'nmor 

, Tcrlrook were guests of the former’s 
1 B.s.cr, Mrs. B.S. Banks on Sunday.

Absolutely Pure

Makes Home Baking Easy
The W.M.A.Sf met on Tuesday at 

the heme of Mrs. Wallace au .vie vs.
The next mVJng of tba Literary

Society will at at the home of Mr. day the usual court was held on the Rev. Mr.
*anl Mrs F.W. Rich op. Topic-" Vgri- west fide. Revisors W.W. Wade, Thel have been holding a series of special

being hirt Rite and Christopher Chisholm meetings here the past ■ •" ’ e
Mcth d’st church.

i !

consulta-

1trouble and cost bis- 
made fresh,

you ■■■■■■■
and brisk flavor of if 
this choice coffee. J) 
There is no dust, so 
Red Rose Coffee re- / 

"settling.”

S>:With minimum 
cuit, cake and pastry are 
clean and greatly superior to the ready- 
made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety, 

of alum food is avoided.

Capt. J. W. Snow has bought some 
in a large American fishing 

"Harvester'

made a husinuss ftMr. O. P. B.rryBalcom Is visitingMiss Hazel 
fri:nds at Kingston.I vessel recently culled the

Snow also owne quite largely in
"tiûic Morrisy."

this week.
Clarke attended the Revisor’s Mr.t B. C, ■

who have been spending the "v>Tier.j Court at Bear River East on Tues

,-——-—'=kEE£-. pSESS
little son on the 24th of February... I with pneumonia at Truro, is taking a I she is improving .in U* Canadians,

tiliss Carrie Hall left on Saturday short restât home before resuming J ‘ who has hAd unequalled sucks., t
tne 24th for New York where she I hi8 studies at the Normal School. ‘iea • ------------- ...------------- past year as skipper of the "Borot y

Dalhousie West, March lst:-March rpp{r Granville, Marcn 4th. « ^ gtvdy (or the profession of Mrs. H. Fowler, of Wolfville and 7TuaD M. Smart," will captain the "kAic
has come in more like a lamb than a Maggie Chute, who has been the guest _ Mra, j. Spurr of Deep Brook, have klVl iJlvVIi Morrisy” this season for Capt. J. W.
linn !cf her. aunt, Mrs. Adam Clar*, has * h. . t «t been recent guests of their sister, --------- ! Snow. Capt. John D. Apt will also

MiT JT dMmiTry 18 V,SUing “Tull cur" entertain^ "seme Deacon and Mrs. Wm. McKeown’* on U™. T* Leonard sper, ' Ji^ing’ai 1^ of writing and'par- j'Lufz ‘ thî

the school on the Morse Road. je S An interesting programme was ren- Mr. Melbourne - Middleton and Friday evening the in- lc * .hipped from Ameri-

m,„w rr>- ^ .«.a,-,».

M*r»JCamr»'lth "“agin niter an1 ^ Farm- '*•« NeU -eting «ill be | "k1'1------------- <■------------- covered from bl. recent lllneea.

Sunday with her sister, yeir fcr thei r needs and the absence
! of drifts is noticeable up to date.

the large schoonerand danger quires no 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You wUl sure-

tishThese veevels will «
- a few days at Karsdale.« i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hills welcomed a

ly likeCapt. Haï/y Ross,Tapper GramnllcDalhousie Red Rose 
Coffee

.
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M--ir 7 Andrew Shaw, Overseer, 
No. 11

•« J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
burial Francis child, 
No. 11

18 J. E. Lloyd, Norman 
and Francis, No. 11 

Air. 20 Caleb Jordan, Mrs. Fran
cis, No. 11

It is too bad to $2.00

can ports.
rc Wc are having a beautiful winter a,-: 

we are getting a bountiful supply of 
the ''-beautiful,” and the lumber and 
wood piles are getting higher 

planned for at an early date. Besides ugual which makes for prosperity, 
local talent it is expected Mr. Phil- ^ he cj,eerfui for “the robins will 

Mabel Phillips and the

6.25

54.00
Bish- An ‘‘Old Folks Concert” Is beingCounty Home than 4.00

adise spent •
Mrs. Norman Buckler.

Mrg. James Harnish of Annapolis, fl 
who has been visiting her mother, ; . inhumanity to man
Mr./ Thomas Todd. ha. retomed to , ■ * t6o.„H„d, mou„. |
her home. \

We are sorry to report the serious
illness of little Kathleen Mulhall, (Continued from page ; ,lpe MlSB

makes daughter of Mrs. Grace Mulhall. COUNTY HOME. Middleton male quartette will assist.
i The ladies’ sewing circle will meet 1911. Barn Dr. j Dur mo8t aged resident, Mr. Ainslie ANGLICAN SYNOD

~ at the home of Mrs. H.W. Phinncy Sept. S C.L. Piggott, supplies $35.66 Baton during the jheavy gale of Feb. RE TbM6jK ’
on Friday afternoon at the usual ” W. C. Y'oung, sarM 3.30 23rd received injuries by l.eing.thrown |
hour * I Dec! 4 Asa Whitman, masonry 52 50 I wbii„ opening a door which will like-

Mr. Eaton of Granville was „ the W. R. Calder scraper 5.50 !
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Bancroft J- H- Hicks 4 bon8‘
over Sunday. I lumber

Miss Archibald of Wolfville spent a *' Karl Freeman. hard-
brother and 1 ware

” J. H. Longmire, li e, 
etc.

$66.55Total payments, No. 11
».»ne.t again.

*.*
Jan. IC'Dr. Read, Crouse, No.

$5.0012
H Mar. 7 J. H. Robinson1, Robars

■■■He 19.50The anglican Synod oi M.-litres! « 
Session Feb. 9th. The Am Bishop of 

j Ottawa present adc-p >1 tie follow
ing resolution and .- .-fl* re l it sent to 
the Dominion and 1 s- viBciai legisla

I Ins t yii-id

No. 12
24 W. A. Thompson, patient 

to N. S. H., No. 12 
Apr. 2J Dr. Sponagle, Burns, 

No. 12

rr ly prove fatal. A fractured hip and in- 
internal Injury were the result

present he is very low. The ah- 
cf the family haveSydney Basic Slag

Worknuw in foil operation. 1 m mediate delivery can be given
OFFERED LX TWO 0 ft A DES.

‘‘A” Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag. No. 557 
“B” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag, No. 558 

Ruth Reoutkreu With Government.

Farmer» who want the BE5T GOODS ohould Buy

the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No.557

Being produced here and having no ocean 
freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known* Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be supplied direct from Works.

Farmers t who get

will understand they are buying a lower grade article

15.20
20.91 at

15.00sent members 
! teen summoned home.

tares and to the » rees. 1
pledges itsîlf to the hearty support of May 3 Dr. Young, Dorrival child

° lawful effort to secure on1» tear- No. 12
May 3 Dr. Morse, Burns, No.

63.00week the guest of her 
wife, Mr. and Mrs, I.C. Archibald. 5.00Mrs. S. W. Barteaux has returned 

from a two weeks' visit with her sis- 
tir at Lawrencetown.

We are sorry to report Miss Lilia .
Parker not much improved in health, be sent to the Dominion am.

Four feet of snow <)n the level re- vincial Legislatures, the General by- 
ported here in the woods. nod, to the press, etc."

every
riage law for .this Dominion of Cana
da and that a copy of this rtsôlution

Pro-

18.0C
Mr. Harry Longley, having

absent for a number of years, return- » rpQ^a] expenditure on account 
ed home last week accompanied by | . harn
his bride, to visit his parents, Mr- I Total maintenance brought for- 
and Mrs. Robt. Longley. 1 ward

Mrs. Alfred Late, after a short ill
ness, passed away on Saturday. The 
funeral was held
noon, being conducted by Rev. J. A.
Hart.

i Services for 
Baptist, 11 
p.m.;
7.30.

been
5.0012

$196.81 June 5 J. H. Robinson, Robars 
No. 12

Sept. 8 J. H. Robinsoir, Robars 
No. 12

9 W. A. Thompson, Rob
inson, No. 12

Dec. î J. H. Robinson, Robars 
No. 12

19.53' 3761.25

19.50Total expenditure on Home 
account
COUNTY HOME 

Receipts.
Aug. 4 Town of Bridgetown- 

9 Town of Annapolis 
Dec. 22 Guardian Albert Pine 

30 A.M. Spinney, acct. J. 
Hudson

Oune 6 J. Myers, sale of pigs 
D. M. Outhit, sale of

20.005.60 ers, No. 6
Sept. 8 Dr. Robinson, 

ers, No. 6 
14 G. Calnek, 

etc., No. 6 
Nov. 29 G. Calnek, Owens, No.

No. 3
4 Arod Gran't, Grants, No m$3958.06 Broth-Dec.or,- Sunday at ter- 10.90 13.2025.003f

Cr.1911 Brothers,
$225.62Total payments, No. 3$65.95

11 H
65.00 Jan. 12 Caleb Jordan, Mrs. Rob- - 

inson. No. 4

19.5017.49
Sunday, March 10th: 

a.ro.; Mission Band, 3 
Episcopal 3 u.m.; Methodist

$138.50Total payments, No. 126.50$39.80 6
Mrs.! Dec. 4 R. Stephenson-,

Stephenson, Noî 6
lb Norris Mitchell, Blanch

ard, No. 4
Apr. 20 Robert Chute, Blanch

ard, No. 4

June 5 J. C. Grimm & Son, 
Mrs. Woodworth, No.

28.00 ( 
29.00 6.50♦:* 3.00

( hildr/n are much more likely to 
ccntract the contagious diseases when 

| they have colds. Whooping tough,
; diphtheria, scarlet fev^r an.l con-
i s. mption are diseases that are <>” en | Nov> 30 j. Myers, apples sold 178.84 
' c L-tracced when the child has a cold, 
i q hat is why all medical author-ties 
say beware of crldr. For the <r->"k 
cure of colds you will find nothing 
1 etter than Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It can always be depended 
upon and is pleasant and safe to take 
Fer s le by druggists and dealsrs.

$7.7013
Sydney Slag with Pink Tag No. 558 $125.73Total payments, No. 6 #4 Effie Stoddart, child,

No. 13
7 John Grimm, Harvey, 

etc., No. 13

Total payments, No. 13

Jan. 14 Wm. Fader, Knock, No.

3.10 Dec.2.75
6.75 May 3 W, N. Stron-ach, Sabian 

and Simms, No. 4
June 5 Robert Chutî, Blanch

ard, No. 4
Sept. 9 Norris Mitchell, Blanch

ard, No. 4

Pigs 6.75
5 8 Karl Freeman, refund Jan. l6*Darby Cronin, Curry 

and Jackson, No. 7
conveying

11.82 $20.50
20.75Dec. 4 J. Myers, sundry sales Sept. 8 Reed Blair,

’ 3 1 pauper, No. 7
■* Derby Cronin, Jackson, 

No. 7
«' Darby Cronin, burial 

Gehie, No. 7
9 Dr. Smith, Gehie and 

Stephenson, No. 7

4.00 $35.60Cash receipts County
Home

OUTSIDE POOR 
Maintenance.

= Sydney, C. B. $446.50THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited, 3.35 i
29.75 $50.00: 14Dtc. 4 Norris Mitchell, Blanch

ard, No. 4 -
Purchasing Agents Wanted Everywhere Cr. Sept. 9 O. H. Ford, Early, 

No. 14
Dec. 4 Dr. Gates, Knock, No.

1811.
I Jan. 17 E.S. Spnrr, Turner, 

" No. 2

6.05 ; 8.00 20.80
$75.57Total paypnents, No. 4

Mar. 7 LeBaron Troop, Mitch
ells, No. 5 

May. 3 Watson Bent, Ring, No.
S

: Sept. £ Dr. Armstrong, Milterry 
No. 5

$3.45
28.00 50.00pr. 6 Inslis Dcwnie, Jones,

No. 2
May 8 E. T. Nelly, Mrs. Mosher 

No. 2
June 5 Inglic Downie,

No . 2
Sept. 8 Inglis Dowr.le, Jones, 

No. 2
Nov. 29 Dr. Read, Mrs. Miller, 

No. 2
“ Dr. Sponagle, Cook, 

No.' 2
Dec. 4‘Inglis Downie, Jones, 

No. 2
• 7 M. Slocumb, Brown, No.

2 .
Total payments, No. 2

14
AfVWVyWYVVV WWW ------ -----^. . t*-ir •*"*'

| \

’Wô will continue to sell nil ines of
Winte^ Goods

..........................  ..... |H gMpBHBBHaa

13.00 $2.25 $85.25Total payments, No. 7 $120.80Total payments', No. 14

Mar. 7 Julia Pierce, allowance, 
Bridgetown.

June 5 Julia Pierce, allowance, 
Bridgetown

Sept. 9 Jufia Pierce, allowance, 
Bridgetown

Dec. 4 Julia Pierce, allowance, 
Bridgetown

13.00 ju.-.e 12 Mro. E. Ruggles, allow-23.01
$13.00!

r

j ance. No. 8
14.G5 t):c. lb Mrs. E, Ruggles, allow- 
------- | ance, No. 8.

$7.80Jones,
-

13.00 ^ 13.50
7.80$29.30Total payments, No. 5i! :

$26.50Total payments, No. S16.25 !
Feb. 14 G. Calnek, burial PQmp, 

No. 6.
22 W. A. Piggott, Mrs. 

Hardwick, No. 6 
15.00 ! Mar. 7 G. Calnek, services, No.

7.80Crouse,T $7.00 Mar. 9 Clarke Bros.,
No. 9.

June 12 Clarke Bros , Crouse, 
No. 9

Sept. 9 Clarke Bros., Crouse, 
No. 9

. x12.50 $23.75
7.80; 41.41

at the very
Low Prices

advertised in our January Sale

18.3:
,

Total payments, Bridgetown $31.20 
Total payments, Outside 

Poor

6,16.25 I

1 : Apr. 30 Rhodes & Irvin, Snow, 
No. 6

j July 3 9. W. W. Pickup, Bro$h-
2L50 $1309.96 ♦6.0616.25 ;x $63.62Total payments, No. 9

Jan. 11 John Easson, Overseer, 
No. 10

” Andrew • LeOain, Over
seer, No. 10 

•* W.C.L. Dargie, 
man-, No. 10 

14 Dr. Peters, Badreau, No.

133.71
'

$4.50Jan. 14 Jas. Slocumb, Overseer, 
No. 3

16 Dr. Young, J. Howard, 
No. 3

March 7 Arod Grant, Grants,
No. 3

9 H. H Whitman, Brown, 
family. No. 3

May 2 Wm. Rieteen find 9. Rls- 
teen, No. 3

3 Anthony & Cropley, B. 
Wilkins, No. 3

*• Shaffner’s, Ltd., Brown 
family, No. 3

June 5 Arod Grant, Grants, No.

$3.00 Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

2.50i 15.75
Mail-

fl7.75 !25.004 We have OPENED our M15.001014.53 I cMer. 7 Mrs. L. Litch, allowance 
No. 10

*« W.C.L. Dargie, Winches
ter, No. 10

June 5*Mrs. L. Litch, 
ance, No. 10

Wall Papers ~aem

19.5013.00
!’

13.73Dr. Morse’s 
‘ Indian 
Root Pills,

7.50.
allow-

Are you one7 of those to whom 
meal is another scurco cf

16.25

and will take great pleasure in 
showing the same to early buyers,

15.35 every 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tatdip- 
will help your dioordersd stomacl: to 
digest any reroonabb meslc. cr./ v : 1 
soon restore it to such perfect M • 
dit ion that you’ll nev:r i
have a stomach. Ta!:c cr., ;.«%■ 
.each meal. 50c. a . - 
Druggist's. Made, by C 
Drug and Chemical CX. of - 
Limited. \

W. C. Healy, sundrv ser
vices, No. 10

‘‘ W.C.L. Dargie, Mailman,
and Winchesti r,.N ,. 10 22.SÎ 

Mrs.

I 2.00

i
25.003

‘‘Dr. Young, J. Howard 
.No. 3..
Shaffnet’s Ltd., J. How. 
ard, No. 3 

12 W:n. Risteen and S. 
Risteen, No. 3

Sept. 9 Wm. Risteen and S. 
Risteen, No. 3 f 

“ Arod Grant, Grants, No

*stand higher in public 
estimation thaï* any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

5.60 G. I. Harn-iali,
Jackson, No. 10 

: Sept. 9 W.C.L Dargie, Winches
ter, No. 10
Mrs. Litch, allowance, 
No. 10 ,

7 W.C.L. Dargie, Winches
ter, No. 10

I
i

2.00
16,99 !

I

0
13.41

J
13.05 1 16.25 1

Dec.B tv. S3;*
13.00 ’

:i
:No. 10 r«.-Tote! rr.yni?n*h

w ! < 25.00 ; tit3 1.i • Nov. 29 Dr. Young, J. Meldon,
*v •
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